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On Hatchett Appointment

Brower Rebukes SEB;
Stands By Decision
Brower, Paddack Defend Bliss Action
Interim chief executive Dr. Clayton Brower yesterday rebuked the Student Executive
Board for its support of the black students' demand that John F. Hatchett be appointed Direc
tor of Black Studies.
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Outside entrance to black room is defaced. Inside, furniture
was overturned, posters were ripped from walls, racist epit
aphs were scrawled, and a fire extinguisher was emptied over
the floor.

previous place
" . . . I will not under any condi
tion reverse my stand on the ap
pointment of Mr. John Hatchett
as Black Studies Director at this
college," Brower stated at a lunch
eon meeting with the SEB. "I will
not recommend him for the posi
tion of Black Studies Director. If
I were to do so I would be guilty
of neglect of a principle responsi
bility of my position: the strength
ening of this college by the selec
tion of the best personnel avail
able."
The student government Monday
evening voted 26 0 1 to support
Hatchett's appointment "until
such time that the administration
gives us sufficient reason to see

otherwise," and asked Brower to
supply all "pertinent information"
concerning the case at the noon
luncheon.
"If you intend to support the
black students because you suspect
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n o r a c o n t ra c t
breach." Brower said in his writ-

previous places of employment,
we could not get a positive refer
ence. In every case, we were
warned against him. Sufficient
evidence accompanied each warn
ing to make me heed it."
Brower declined, however, t o
provide any indication of what his

Steppenwolf Highlight
TSC 'Greek Weekend'
BY RICH ABLE
The campus fraternities and so
rorities have put together an ac
tive Greek Weekend and hopes to
bring more people out, with a var
iety of shows, sports, and activi
ties. Entertainment this weekend
will i nclude a thriller movie, a pic
nic blast with refreshments and
live band, and a sorority pledge
show.
Tonight with Halloween in mind,
the Inter-Fraternity Council w i l l
present "What Ever Happened To
Baby Jane"? The movie will be
seen with a Laurel & Hardy movie
in Kendall Large at 8 p.m. Ad
mission is 25 c ents.
The S.E.B. holds the spotlight

of the weekend with the Steppen
wolf concert to be held tomoth-ow
niglht in Packer Hall. The show
will start at 8:.'10 p.m. Tickets are
on sale in Phelps North Lounge
between 12 noon and 3 p.m., priced
at $-1 fo r students and $5 for others.
Two tickets per I.D. will be given.
Saturday is set aside for sports
and the Greek Games. Following
the soccer game with Norwich Uni
versity at 11 p.m.. the Greeks will
hold the annual "bang up" fratsorority bed race. The race con
sists of six fraternity brothers
carrying a sorority sister in a
specially built bed around campus.
The race will start in front of
Bliss Hall at 1 p.m. The Greek

games begin shortly after and the
Olympic trials staged will aid in
the choosing of this year's "Greek
God." Keeping with sports there
will be four buses scheduled to
go to the TSC-Montclair night
game. Tickets are 75 cents and
buses leave from Packer Hall.
Weather permitting, this Sunday
there will be a Picnic Blast with
dancing to a live band, refresh
ments, games and sports. It will
be held in the Homasote Company
picnic grounds, located on Lower
Ferry Road, north of the campus.
Admission is 50 cents.
Ending the weekend the sorori
ties will present the choosing of
the Greek Goddess from the soro
rities and the sorority pledge show
of skits and music. It will begin
at 7:30 p.m. in Kendall Hall and
the admission cost of 50 cents will
to go to a foster child or the soro
rities.

Firemen extinguish blaze in first-floor men's room in Bray
Hall last Wednesday afternoon.
Photo by Dave Toscano.
ten reply, "let me point out to
jou that there are perfectly good
legal remedies available to Mr.
Hatchett thai have been specifical
ly designed to right those kind of
wrongs. He is represented by a
well known attorney who must
know of the remedies. Let him
use them.
"If you plan to support the ap
pointment . . . because of your con
viction that he is the best person
for the position ... I can only say
that our respective investigations
have followed divergent paths . . .
Even though we contacted students,
faculty and administrators at his

Demands: H atchett I n, P addack Out
The black students of TSC have
demanded the "immediate resig
nation" of Dr. Jere Paddack for
"splitting the black and white stu
dents" by singling out blacks,
"hippie types* and other "outspok
en" groups: and for making rash
decisions which "only serve to in
cite student unrest," such as "un
necessarily" summoning Ewing
Police to campus on "several oc
casions."
The students first asked for the
resignation on Monday when
when Gene Selers, speaking for
approximately 60 black students,
and 20 white supporters gathered
in the president's outer office to
express concern over the "mutila
tion of the black room" the night
before.
Brower listened to the students
off and on, reminded them that
"this is the President's office,"
and said that he had a meeting to
attend.
"You've got one hour to leave,"

vice president Jack Lyons told the
students. "Put your name on a
piece of paper and leave."
The students soon reconvened on
the main steps of Green, where
Leonard Sample told them that
"They've been jiving us too long,"
and that all students should sup
port the appointment of John Hat
chett because he would "benefit
TSC as a community."
"We demand John Hatchett,"
Sample told approximately 800 stu
dents gathered the next morning
in Kendall Hall.
"If they want to give us some
body else, we'll take Eldridge
Cleaver."
Sample, Gene Sellers & Alphonse
Griffith presented, on behalf of the
black students, the background and
developments of the college's
search for a black studies direc
tor, plus the events of the past
week.
In the one hour meeting. Sam
(Continucd on Page 7)

"evidence" was, or who provided
it, stressing the confidentiality of
employment references.
"There is nothing unusual or sin
ister about confidential referen
ces," he stated. "It is an accepted
practice in employment — I can
not provide you with my sources
No President of this College could
or should."
Also at yesterday's luncheon,
Dean of Students, Dr. Jere Pad
dack responded to the SEB's mo
tion. approved 14 7-6 to "censure"
Paddack because his actions "do
not represent any action concern
ing the better interests of the col
lege community, but rather exhi
bit a racist attitude toward t h e
black students of the campus com
munity by the college administra
tion."
Paddack stated that he was in
Bliss Hall at approximately 11 p.
m. last Thursday, paying a "soc
ial call" on Bliss director John
Forbes, and his wife. He returned
to his home at 11:30. and at 12:30
Friday morning received a c a 11
from a "reliable source" — ori
ginally identified as an "anony
mous caller — specifying t h a t
"illegal activity" was taking place
in Bliss.
Paddack said that the caller
specified "one corridor" — identi
fied as the Black Experience Cor
ridor — and he immediately went
to the dorm. Walking through
the first floor, he said. "I smelled
an aerosol odor in only the one
corridor."
"Contrary to what you may have
heard. I checked every student
room on the corridor including the
rooms of a white student and the
graduate assistant who is also
(Continued on page 3)
/
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Questions, Questions ...

Why Not Hatchett ?
A crisis of confidence has developed on campus over the
John Hatchett case, and the SEB has raacted in the only way
it morally could. Circumstances grave the student government
two choices: to place blind faith in the collegre administration
and its top-secret "negative recommendations" or to trust
the beliefs of the college's black students and the black studies
director selection committee.
The administration has created a mysterious and almost
sinister aura around the name "John Hatchett" — an aura
reinforced by statements like "under no circumstances will
John Hatchett be recommended" and "we were warned
against him."
The inevitable question arises: What heinous offense is
John Hatchett guilty of? No answer appears forthcoming
from any source. Vague statements about "troublemaking,"
anti-Semitism and "dividing the student body" have been
heard from various camps, but none have been substantiated.
Such "charges" are incomprehensible to the black students, to
the SEB and to others who support Hatchett's appointment.
Hatchett has told the SIGNAL that the administration has
no "negative recommendations," that it is resorting to in
nuendo to avoid honoring a legal contract because it fears it
cannot "control" him. This may or may not be the case, but
in view of the seriousness of the present situation, in view of
the feelings held by the black students, SCRAP, the SEB and
others, and in view of Hatchett's known record, some explana
tion must be given.
Most students are aware of the confidential nature of job
references, and understand that the administration cannot
simply open Hatchett's file for public inspection. Such a move
would be a violation of the rights of both Hatchett and his
references, as well as a breach of confidence.
However, the burden of proof in this case obviously lies
with the administration, a perhaps sanctimonious administra
tion which asks for blind faith.
But only fools follow blindly. Only fools fail to question.

Divide And Conquer?
The Army Math building at Madison, Wisconsin is blown
u> s mithereens. A court house in New York is bombed The
"k olAm,e,1?a branch in Santa Barbara is destroyed. An
Ohio ROTC building is burned to the ground. All acts of vio
lence, all acts of wanton distraction.
To some minds, however, there is a justification that can
,i u
Military research, racism, injustice, exploitation
and human slaughter have no place in society and therefore
must be fought by whatever means are available, including
destruction of property. It's not an argument or a justification
that most Americans are inclined to accept, but at least thev
know where the bombers and burners stand. "People are mora
realize"it'"
ProPcrty>" they say. "Wake up, America, and
But what does burning a curtain in Kendall Hall mean? Or
& ing men s rooms on fire? Are the perpetrators of these
acts saying that people are more important than property,
or are they simply playing at terrorism?
«\v
f}0** "Brfn the curtai" for John Hatchett" or is it
t£y ?nUa,nt Hatchett, so let's set the men's room on
a l>onib threat so the black kids'll get
hiVL; i»
..,P[1,one
Warned or lets mess up the black room to show 'em"?
mt wi k u students have let it be known that their fight is
not with the students of the college, but solely with the ad
HiSr ™6y haVC uked
students to join them
dentf esMnsiblenfm°fni enemy'," Tbe «rouP or groups of stu«
for the senseless acts of violence of the last
stlUlonto TI
working against the common good of all the
th*leJ- ar®.not bringing John Hatchett anv closer to
the black studies director position, nor are they keepin" him

tucti^etoa!ie„h„trte'^ °,l„d V'th*1':,? i" :iivide ™d

Eclipsing the Hatchett case, but born of the
same sources, is the now-infamous Bliss Hall
Incident. Many questions must be raised fol
lowing the actions taken in the men's dormi
tory early Friday morning by Dr. Jere Paddack. Some of these questions have been ans
wered, although not to the full satisfaction of
either the students on the "raided" Black Ex
perience Corridor or the remainder of the stu
dent body. Several particularly glaring ques
tions remain:
First, what precisely is the role of the Dean
of Student Personnel Services? Is he the ad
ministration man whose job is to establish
rapport with students and aid them however
possible, or is he an internal police agent? Or
is he both ? If he is both, he cannot function.
He will be as welcome as the rumored FBI
and/or narc squad visitors. If he is the "rap
port man, he cannot act as chief fink. If he
is a policeman, he is not fulfilling the role of

Second, why were only black student,
rooms searched? Despite official statement,
to the contrary, the SIGNAL has received ii.
formation that ONLY black students' rooir,
were searched — that Paddack did not search
a room shared by one black and one white sL
dent, and that he apologized for disturbing
the white graduate assistant.
Thirdly, if Paddack\s "tip" that "illegal
activity" was taking place was reliable why
did he walk into wljat could have been a J.
entially dangerous situation alone? If he hi)
found students engaging in "illegalities"grass smoking, bomb-making, whatever what did he intend to do all by himself' Wa>
he going to single-handedly protect "the live,
and property of the college?"
Some appropriate campus group(s) would
be wise to begin a full study of these and
other questions raised by the events of to!
rriday morning.

Letters To 1 he Editor
C l os s o f ' 7 3

Dear Editor:
To all members of the class of
1973:
On Monday, Nov. 2 the soph
class will host a cabinet meeting
m Brewster Social Lounge. T h e
past attendance at tiiese meetings
has been very poor, and a great
number of people are needed.
The officers of the class have
a great number of activities to
discuss for the coming months.
I he possibility of another con
cert is very great, and there are
also plans for a coffee house and
a film festival, possibly in Novem
ber. However, these activities can
not come about unless we have
the support and help of a num
ber of sophomores.
Even if you do not wish to help
out, but have any complaints or
suggestions about the governing of
the class, come to the meeting
Monday night.
Remember the officers and rep
resentatives cannot really repre
sent unless you let your views
be heard. I hope to see you Mon
day, at 6:30 p.m. in Brewster Soc
ial I»unge.
Paul Donini
Pres. Class of '73

P l a c e o f Study?

Dear Editor:
Maybe we are under the mis
taken impression that the library
is a place where one goes to study.
This is what we have gathered
after spending many an unfruitful
hour in the library trying to con
centrate on our work over the dis
rupting conversations of the "soc
ial gatherings" there.
Cannot students have a shread
of consideration for fellow students
and respect their right to study
peacefully in a place which is
specifically designed and meant
for this purpose? Have a heart!

For The Senate: Not Gross

The Nixon administration is trying desper
Harrison Williams, the incumbent, has been
ately in this election year to capture as many
Senile ,ca,,Te pi'eeibfe Although Zch"?
""T"}"c 'W*!
the attention concerning this man^iverintr Sra H ^^"t^tory by its very
ie (,eor£e McGovern
hag been directed to neighboring New York caliber Vnnaii H
State, where Vice President Agnew is cuttino- of the '>
j /v- 18 an outspoken critic
Senator Charles fiooilelt into tfn v Tittle p Ss fought
r°" J"?"1'' and
'•«
iNinon's
!,m.e '*>" - for enforce,with a meat, cleaver.
™
"Awn a toys
HD.vs are S mentofdSil
hard
at work
in New
New Jersey.
Jersey.
hard at
work right
right here
here in
to migrant worker* sScl^oT mi„" w^rtcto'
I h eir man is Nelson Gross. A strong Nixon
and
drag rehabilitation programs. He is a
supporter, Gross backs Vietnamization, Z
knock laws, the hard line on law 'n' order and member of that small group to Cong,™ 4ka crackdown on students involved in "campus
10 problems in 't h e i r
IV,TJiaX
disruption. Gross is a political manipulator, a
His campaign advertisements say lie's quiet
E r T a 0 P yxid all,over the field before set
tling down on Nixon s bench.
but he gets things done. Yes, he's quiet, and
Zo 5* ReI?ublican National Convention in
S get *°me thin*s done. Williams is
1968, Gross"*heT^d"deirver,?LVyMVenii°n in
the w°rld- b»'
delegation to Nij™!. And ih'toal
Z
mu"
always be repays,I.
"J ^rnat.ve >*« Nelson Cross, he's the only

I'Z

Dean of Student Personnel Services.

Why not use the lounges for your
chatter? We know many people
who would be especially grateful,
most of all, ourselves.
Kathy Tosteviu
Doreen Pringlc

and Venice on three separate weci
ends. On these occasions student!
will have a choice of spending
their time as they desire or joining
the group in visiting museums. 0ther plans include visists to con
certs, galleries, and to the beach
Three weekends will be free and
Summer Study
Dear Editor:
available to the students for ther
The Division of Continuing Edu personal plans.
At the end of the second ten
cation will offer a completely new
program in the summer of 1971 (August 15) students will have tit
for Trenton State College day, eve choice of traveling alone to Pant
ning and graduate students. The to connect with the return flight
Summer Study in Italy will offer to New York, or remaining with
the group to visit several mus
college credit art courses in Flor
ence, taught by Trenton State Col eums in Munich.
lege instructors.
A unique feature of the SSI is
The group of Trenton State Col the introduction of the course en
titled: Independent Study: A Toar
lege students and professors will
leave New York City at the end of Major European Galleries aid
of June, 1971 and stay several Museums (three credits). Student!
days in Paris. In these two cities are asked to consult with the Art
the members are invited to visit Department prior to departure U
museums or spend their time as outline their Art Project in Europe
they wish. On July 2, 1971 the Thus includes choosing a particu
lar problem in European Art and
group will arrive at the Stensen
visiting certain museums. Student!
Institute in Florence where it will
will be expected to submit a re
spend the next six weeks.
port of their work at the beginning
The following art courses will
be offered on a two semester ba of September.
sis:
Summer Studies in Italy will Ik
a rewarding experience for any
Undergraduate
serious student who may enroll
Western Art Tradition
for a maximum of nine credits
World Art Forms
and a minimum of six. It is not
Painting
the accumulation of credits which
Drawing
makes this unique, but the instr uc
Independent Study : Art
tion the students receive 'on kxa
Graduate
tion' where the masters created
Survey of European Painting and
their works. Florence, a city with
Sculpture
49 museums and a rich cultural her
Art Through Education
itage, provides an ideal atmos
Oil Painting
phere for offering art courses.
Watercolor Painting
The cost for this program, in
and Independent Study: A Tour of
cluding trans atlantic travel, room
Major European Galleries (3 s.h.) and board, travel within Europe
The group will travel by bus and visits to museums, will he
and stop in hotels in Naples, Rome,
(Continued on Page I)
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Flag Desecrators' Seldom Prosecuted
flno-

WI
A<sTT TNTJTONT —fCPSY — P
ratast.fi rs charged
rharo-pH with mianainor
AmAriVan flag arfi
WASHINGTON'
— (CPS)
Protesters
misusing flip
the American
are sftlsel
dom convicted, hut the courts are resisting arguments based on first amendment rights, in
stead throwing the cases out on narrower grounds, according to a study by the American Civil
Liberties Union.
Several courts have rules that
variations on the flag which make
political points are not violations
of flag desecration laws, generally
because the new item is not a
flag. In Minnesota, for example,
a man was acquitted of desecra
tion charges after he displayed a
fiag with a peace symbol instead
of stars. The court held that the
flag was not a flag within the
meaning of the law, ignoring the
larger question of the constitution
ality of the flag desecration laws.
A Pennsylvania student was
held on $75,000 bail after painting
a flag on a sheet and displaying
it on his house. For the stars, he
substituted crosses and Stars of
David to represent the war dead.
A peace symbol was painted over
the stripes. Convicted in a lower
court, he appealed and won. The
case was dismissed.

In Colorado, a youth who ripped
a flag to dramatize a class speech
was reinstated at school by court
order. He was expelled under a
state law prohibiting behavior
"inimical to the welfare, safety,
and morals of other pupils." The
court overturned the expulsion on
grounds that the student had not
damaged bis fellow students'
"welfare, safety, and morals." It
refused to say whether the expul
sion violated the first amendment
rights of the student.
In Washington State and New
Hampshire, persons have been
freed after arrests for sewing the
dag onto another item, a car in
Washington and a jacket in New
Hampshire. In one case the char
ges were dismissed, while they
were dropped in the other.
> In the state ol Washington, a
trial which had aroused consider

able publicity resulted in a con
viction or the defendant for flag
burning despite evidence he wasn't
there at the time and a confes
sion from another man. The judge
sentenced the defendant to s i x
months in jail and fined him $500.
observing that "There is too much
of this going on in our country
today. Freedom is a one-way
street. Freedom is the right to do
the right thing, not as someone
pleases."
In many cases, lawyers are pre
senting a collection of more than
100 flag items collected by Penn
sylvania lawyer Bernard L. Segal.

I n c l u d e d are a cancelled ("de
faced") U.S. six-cent flag stamp,
a bikini, ties, belts, a photograph
of Roy Rogers and Dale Evans
in flag vests, a toilet lid, a beer
s e r v i n g t r a y , a n d a ci v i l w a r
photograph of Lincoln and McClellan in a tent eating from a table
covered with a flag.
There have been conflicting fed
eral court decisions on whether a
youth has the right to remain seat
ed during the pledge of allegiance
to the flag. Two judges have held
that such an act is legal, but one
held that it intruded on "the edu
cational experiences of others."

Leadership Conference

A Trip To The Woods
The annual Leadership Conference will be held this year
from November 12 through November 15 at a YMCA camp in
Silver Lake, Stockholm, New Jersey,

ings and group meetings, is free
time for each participant to do as
he wishes.
The method of selection for this
year's conference is new. Applica
tions are available and returnable
to the Student Activities by Nov. 5.
Faculty are also encouraged to
attend. Charles Richter. advisor
to the Leadership Conference
Steering Committee, sees a need
for faculty to attend that have
never attended before. Because of
limited funds, faculty are requir
ed to pay $30.
There will be approximately 14
groups with 12 people in each. A
faculty member plus a profession
al leader will be included.

'Law And Order' vs.
'Radical Liberalism'
It's an election
'
that
- —
fits right
in with the pattern and mood of
most of the nation's Senatorial
elections this year: A "radical lib
eral" vs a "law and order" man.
Gross, who served one term in
the state senate and more recent
ly as Governor William Cahill's
campaign manager, is the Nixon
administration's choice. (In fact.
Nixon himself came to Jersey to
campaign for Gross two weeks
ago).
Gross is "tough" on student vi
olence, narcotics and crime. He
backs strict penalities for both
pushers and users (including mar
ijuana use), and supports the "no

®
^1
BY BILL BOBBINS
Dr. Joseph Carroll of the Education Department was re
cently re-elected president of the Faculty Senate.
When asked what objectives he

Dr. Joseph Carroll
might strive for during bis term
this year. Dr. Carroll replied,
"These ideas are not those par
ticularly of the Senate, but rath
er. they are my own responses as
an individual."
He then proceeded to list these
matters which he said he hopes
the Senate may consent to ex-

Brower Rebuked
(Continued from Page 4)

white."

amine.
(1) To establish, secure, and ex
tend faculty rights in the perspec
tive that the total college can op
erate in the best possible way.
(2) To secure procedures for
handling policy making in the col
lege in order to assure maximum
participation by students, faculty,
and administration in matters
which affect their lives.
(3) To process requests for plain
grievances.
(4) To increase the efficiency of
devices by which faculty, who
work with students, will employ
in decision making.
(5) To examine suggestions as
to what might help improve the
quality of instruction courses and
curriculum within the college.
(6) To cooperate with students,
faculty, administration and Board
of Trustees in improving TSC.
(7) To contribute toward the ex
pansion of an environment in whiah
conflicing claims for truth may be
protected and persued.
(8) To see what might be done
to expand facilities and reduce
class sizes.
(9) To further develop poLicies
which will balance the respective
rights of both majority and minor
ity groups within the college
community.
(10) To expand curricular oppor
tunities for minority members of
the college community.
When asked about the controver
sial question of John Hatchett, Dr.
Carroll said "The Senate has not
been requested to take up the
Hatchett case. It is at this time in
the hands of the administration
and they should have the fullest
opportunity to resolve it."
In summing everything up Car
roll then said, "We've gone through
a stormy period and I believe we
can hold a difference of opinion
and work together so that students,
faculty, and administration can im
prove the college."

SEB member Tom Constantino,
the only white student on the cor
ridor. then stated that he under
stood from his roommate that
their room was not searched.
(The SIGNAL also understands
that the white graduate assistant's
loom was also not searched).
Paddack denied that he told the
students on the corridor that he
was "harassing" them because
they "harassed the white students."
He stated that he requested the
students' permission to enter their
rooms, received permission in ail
cases and then "observed the con
tents of the room and the closet."
Paddack reported that he smelled "a very strong odor of fuel or
gasoline" while in the Black Cor
ridor. which prompted him to
search the rooms there.
A bottle later shown by lab tests
to have contained gasoline was re
portedly found in the incinerator,
and according to Paddack. "four
additional bottles that had contain
ed gasoline were found the follow
ing day near Bliss Hall."
"A gasoline soaked rag." he
said, "was also found."
Paddack defended his search of
only black rooms by stating that
"I had no reason to suspect illegal
Newly elected freshman class
activity in other portions of the officers are Jack Cuttre, president;
building. This I realize, opens the Herman McDowell, vice president;
charge of racism against me. but
Valerie Bruno, secretary; and Pat
I refuse to camouflage the action
Rizzo, treasurer.
|,
, , ,i
\ p,.nna
Representatives to the Student
("You 11 know he s ther )
•
I had reason to take."
bor and Public Welfare committee.
Following Paddack's remarks.
Executive Board include Marip Mc
knock" bill- signed by —Nixon on
Grower expressed his knowledge Laughlin, Don Greer, Tom ConTuesday.
of and support of Paddack's ac stantine, Kim O'Henry and Vickie
Street crime and campus vio
tions in Bliss as "not only legal Gaizillo.
lence are among his "big" issues.
Connie DiNicoIa, MichelcNoand proper as far as I am con
He's a supporter of a volunteer
cerned, but . . . necessary for the chimson and Catherine Donahue
army and of Nixon's Vietnamizawill serve as SEB alternates.
protection of this college.
tion program. Gross also supports
increased federal aid to needy
school districts, and has pledged
to "kick in doors" to get extra
federal funds for New Jersey for
itiillllTIOl
such programs as pollution control,
iiousing, health care, anti poverty
programs and highways.
Williams, who has served two
terms in the Senate and three
Abortions up to 24 weeks of pregnancy are
years in the House, has been
now legal in New York State. There arc no
branded a "radical liberal" by his
residency restrictions at cooperating hospitals
opponent. Williams has been called a "super dove, and has been
and clinics. Only the consent of the patient
an outspoken critic of the Vietnam
and the performing physician is required.
war and footdragging on civil
rights law enforcement.
If you think you are pregnant, consult your
He is currently supporting an
doctor. Don't delay. Early abortions are
Nelson Gross
amendment to the Omnibus Crime
simpler and safer.
Act that would increase grants to
local police departments and help
to put more men on the street.
If you need information or professional assist
Williams, too. is a fighter for in
ance, including immediate registration into
creased federal funding for educa
available hospitals and clinics, telephone:
tion, pollution control, health care,
poverty programs and highway im
M ON D A Y
provement.
He was the chief sponsor of the
160 WEST 86th STREET
NOV. 2, 1970
bill which created the VISTA pro
NEW YOR K, N.Y. 10024
gram, and authored the bill call
ing for massive drug abuse pre
212-873-6650
vention, education and rehabilita
Open Mon. thru Fri. 9-6
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
tion procedures.
Sot. til 1:00
SEVEN DAYS A W EEK
If re elected. Williams will serve
as chairman ol the Senate's La
Previously held at Blairstown,
the Leadership Conference consists
of a weekend in the woods focusing
on personal growth and group en
counters. The goals of the confer
ence is to expand awareness and
to improve communications.
Approximately 110 to 120 students
will leave in three buses on
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 12. They
will arrive at Silver Lake about
two hours later, and. after they
unload their sleeping bags and
other camping equipment, dinner
will be served. After dinner a mass
meeting will take place, and then
encounter groups will meet.
The encounter group will meet
about 6 hours a day in three ses
sions. Between meals, mass meet

Tuesday's Election

democratic lncunioeiit
Republican challenger Nelson

r ^ r f n l l Elected

Freshman Class
Elects Officers

TASELIM, IFORMATION
AMI REFERRAL SERVICES

DON'T FORGET
RING DAY

THE ABORTION INIOBMATION AGENCY, HE.

The C ollege S tore

Harrison Williams
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Radio Trivia— 'The Lone Ranger9

First All-College Play
'Antigone' In Rehearsal

John Reid And Tonto
BY HAKOLI) GOULD
Indtan companion, Touto, the daring and resourceful masked lider of the
X
f
Maesnf hitJ l
° r X V u r d e r m t h e e a rl ' J » ' ( s t e n i U n i t e d S t a t e s . N o w h e r e i n t h e
thrill in/, dans of neliT* "r" areatfr ,chamPion of justice! Return with us now to those
horse Silver The 1™
From out the past come the thundering hoof heats of the great
noise, Silver. J lie Lone Ranger rides again!"

It seems six Texas Rangers
were chasing a group of notorious
outlaws, and had ridden into a
ravine with high walls. Men from
behind boulders along the top of
the ridge
began firing down at
the Rangers. Some Rangers fell
immediately, while others con
tinued to fight. They were down
to two men. Captain Daniel Reid
and his younger brother. J o h n
Reid. Soon the captain Tell dead.
Left alone, the younger Reid bro
ther slumped to the ground.
Certain the ambush was a com
plete success, the killers rode off.
End of the story? Oh, no, gentle
readers.
Later the younger Reid brother
awoke and wondered if any of the
other rangers were alive as well.
He was in a cave, and from the
mouth of the cave, he saw a tall
man approaching him. When the

•
man was close enough, Reid could
see that he was an Indian. The
Indian identified himself as Tonto.
Reid asked if any other Ran
gers were alive, and the answer
was no; which made him the Lone
Ranger.
It just so happened that Reid
had met Tonto when they were
both boys, and the young Indian
called him "Kcmo Sabe," or faith
ful friend.

_ The impetuousness of youth
drove John Reid to fashion a
mask out of an old vest, and to
fight injustice and high food pri
ces as "The Lone Ranger."
The idea of the Lone Ranger
was contrived by a radio station
owner George Frendle, and the
initial script was written by Fran
Stuker. In the early adventures,
the Ixine Ranger's horse was kill
ed. He then came across a wild

Rehearsals are now in progress for the November 19 • >
and 21 performances of Jean Anouilh's Antigone, this yea"
first SEB all-college production. Tickets will be available t •
week of the performances.
All parts have been cast by the director, Dr. William W et
ner of the speech and theatre department, assisted by Ch ri,
Kerstein and Kathy Matiejunas. The cast includes: Or
Kraus, Ilarry Schultz, Jan Kale, Jerry Powers, Tom Lannc
Lois Penn, Dorothy Hayden, Warren Westura and Dave Har
greaves.

stallion who later became Silver.
And when it was said "thunder
ing hoofbeats were heard," i t
was true. The sound effects' were
excellent. At first gunshots were
made by striking a cardboard box,
Students interested in working on costumes or publicity
then hitting a leather cushion. The
or
in being involved in any aspect of production may contact I
best way found was a rat trap
I a t Apoldite in Kendall 108.
string a metal drum. The hoor
beats were made by plungers hitOther productions scheduled for this year include: Aristot.ng different soil samples.
phones comedy Lysistrata in February; Dylan Thomas'Under
The first man to play the Lone
Ranger was George Seaton. The
M.Ik Wood in April and Reader's Theatre Presents in May
most famous radio Lone Ranger
was Brace Beemer. Tonto w a s
played by John Todd, and the an
nouncer was Fred Foy. Usually
the villian was played by the now
well-known Amos Jacobs (Danny
Thomas). The television version
was played by Clayton Moore (The
Ranger) and Jay Silverheels (Ton
.. -.1, KELLY — (CPS) — College students accept the use
to).
of confrontation tactics and reject the methods used by camik'
Hi-yo, Silver! Away!

From long to longest

Study Shows Most Students Feel
Confrontation Is A 'Necessity'

us and civil authorities to quell student protests, according to
a survey released by a research team at the Center for Research and Development in Higher Education located at the
University of California at Berkeley.

Th survey of 1,452 college
—
O*- seniors
jvii iVJ1 o
^as conducted on ten campuses
selected to represent different in
stitutions by nature of size, geo
graphic location, state or private
control, economic background of
the student body. Most of the stu
dents were white middleclass men
and women with above average
academic records who graduated
last spring and summer.
When asked if they believed that
some form of confrontation "is nec
essary and effective" in changing
the nation's social and political di
rection only one percent concluded
that confrontation was unneces
sary.
Nineteen percent supported only
some form of "peaceful petition
ing."
Fifty-two percent felt that "non
violent mass protest is the only
feasible way to persuade officials
to respect the will of the people."
Nineteen percent answered that
the "use of disruptive tactics and
the destruction of property is of
ten necessary to change the status
quo."
_ And nineteen percent stated that
"although some may get badly
hurt, actual physical confrontation

and violence must at times be re
sorted to in order to affect social
change."
The survey also reported that:
—Fifty percent of the seniors in
dicated they were or "would have
been participants in Vietnam war
protests and 36 percent indicated
they would be in sympathy with
such protests.
—Seventy-three percent of the
seniors agreed that "basically, the
U.S. is a racist society" and 17 per
cent disagreed.
—Fifty-six percent of the seniors
oppose suspension of dismissal o!
students "who disrupt the normal
functioning of the campus by pro
test activities". Twenty-one percent
favor suspension of dismissal.
- Despite the fact that none oi
the schools involved in the study
had experienced the massive use
of police force, 46 percent of the
seniors see the police as instigators
of violence and only 28 percent
disagreed.
The research team was unable to
provide the names of the schools
involved in the study under the
terms of their contracts with par
ticipating institutions.

50c OFF
ON DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR NEXT ROLL OF
BLACK AND WHITE OR KODACOLOR r
FILM
ILIYI

RETURN THIS COUPON WITH YOUR FILM TO

,LHE BOBBINS PHARMACY
1

Owe*. Norlh ol Campus Next To 7-Elw«

SUPER, SUPER SALE
No matter how long or how
short your eyelashes are, they
can only improve with Maybelline
Ultra Lash Mascara. Because Ultra
Lash lengthens and thickens each
lash with every stroke. It works
with a special formula hidden deep
inside the brush that comes out
only when it strokes your lash.
Ultra Lash darkens and
curls lashes. Separates them, too.
No matting. No messy fibers.
So why settle for long when you
can have long, longer... longest
lashes with Ultra Lash Mascara
from Maybelline.
The fine., in eye / nuke up, ycl ltntibljr priccd

Books Books Books
New - Used - Cloth - Paper - Big - Little
PAPER

(LOTH

NOW

NOW

reg. 50 ea.

reg. s1.00ea.

25

50

THE COLLEGE STORE
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Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00-6:00 Saturday 'til 1:00
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Community Affairs Programs
Born. You are torn, child. You as life. You as man You are
the beginning of the tightening of the box. The tightening
about the ankles such that the manikin sprouts from earth
once soil for sustenance.
About your ankles to your knees guiding your walk your
steps, your stroll, your wonder. The years circling aron'd you
bring the box to your hips, controllng your thighs, your lust
your giving, your sharing. Higher it climbs to your arms'
your reach, your extension, your choice, to your face covering
your words, your vision, covering the sound of clear unprotect
ed, unscreened, uncensored singing of all rain and birds and
children and animals and wind and storm and etc etc etc
till the funnel sucks you along the walk and molds you and you
are now a teacher, a doctor, a lawyer, a mechanic, a designer
a painter, a secretary, a professional something- or other bast
ard of cold heritage!
to* receives you and you are wrong — because you are
NOT a teacher, a doctor, a lawyer, a painter, you are not a
anything.
Maintain thyself, people. You as torn are already.

Bridging The Gap Between
The Student And The World
"Part of the problem in this country today," says Charles Frazier, TSC community affairs
director, "is the student's inability to apply wiiat he has been taught in class to real situa
tions."
In order to facilitate a smooth
blending of the theoretical and the
realistic, then, Frazier's depart
ment is sponsoring a series of pro
grams and workshops designed to
perform just that function.
An introductory course in urban
affairs, geared to helping students
develop an awareness of urban
problems and form "mature judge
ments" on basic economic, politi
cal and social issues, is a corner
stone of the community affairs

project.
A considerable portion of the
new urban affairs course deals
with urban economy, and includes
such topics as income distribution,
workers' salaries, property rentals,
profit, and the labor force. Also
contained in the urban economy
segment is an area entitled "The
Anarchy of Finance in the Ghet
to," which deals with such ques
tions as why the poor pay more,

Metamorphosis Of Black Manhood
Part T w o
BY PAUL D.
This is the second part of a three-part series entitled "Doci
lity, hlexibility, Hostility (An Essay on The Metamorphosis
of Black Manhood)." The final portion will appear in next
week's SIGNAL.
The distinction between the
terms, "nigger", "Negro" or "Co
lored" and Black, lies in the man
ner in which black skinned people
have reacted to oppression
throughout t he history of t h e i r
existence in this country.
When I hear the linguistic sym
bol, "nigger", I immediately as
sociate it with a docile, conform
ing and ingratiating black skin
ned man, who can evoke nothing
less than reprehension. In reality,
one can understand that because
nigger mentality evolved f r o m
plantation mentality of slavery,
this type of behavior was once
necessary for the very survival of
black skinned men.
If one considers the latent but
real effects of the American ethos
that amount to competitive aggres
sion, at best, and the "wild west
syndrome", at worst, the exist
ence of a docile man is not only
self contradictory, but also u nthinkable.
The process of socialization can
improve the lot of "niggers" when
it provides for their education,
whereby being categorized as a
"nigger" evokes a glimmer of in
dignation in "educated" b l a c k
skinned men.
This indignation suffices enough
so that a euphemistic neologism
such as, "Negro" or "colored"
appears more palatable. Thus,

those black skinned men who
function under the Negro and Co
lored mentality internalize new at
titudes that pitifully delude them
in thinking that as long as the
white man doesn't verbally as
sault them by uttering the "magic
word", "nigger", he has a sense
of pride and dignity.
Many even accepted such epithetical invective by philosophying that "sticks and stones may
break my bones, but words will
never hurt me". In many instan
ces that is just what many white
people did when they c h a n g e d
"nigger" to "nigra" at the same
time that they were lynching
black people.
In a sense, what "Negroes" and
"coloreds" have exemplified i n
their reactions to the emascula
ting effects of white bigotry is
flexibility. This new found ability
to cope with the problem allowed
the black man to suffer under op
pression, aggression and ofttimes
bestiality so long as he could pro
tect these acts.
Even black protestation had to
be done under the auspices of dig
nity and forbearance which i n
turn gave rise to the asinine phi
losophy of non-violence. This par
ticular reaction of Negroes and
colored people based on flexibility
seems especially nonsensical.
Flexibility is a necessary func

McLEMORE
tion of adaptability or the capa
city to psychologically assimilate
into the white middleclass mental
ity.
Psychological assimilation is not
accomplished without great sac
rifice to one's identity, thus many
black skinned people actually be
come ashamed of their blackness
and function under the self fulfil
ling prophecy that white is pre
ferable to black.
, There has to 'be something dras
tically wrong with a man endowed
with naturally coarse, kinky, some
even call it "bad" as opposed to
"good" straight, white like hair;
who painstakingly subjects him
self to chemical ,hair straighteners or subjects/ his daughter to
the unpleasant and unnatural rig
ors of the hot comb.
This reflects only one of many
ludicrous aspects of what I call
Negro flexibility.,In order to enu
merate other aspects, equally as
ridiculous would entail writing a
book.
The socialization of the Ameri
can ethos in Negroes eventually
can produce some unpredictable
latent effects. One aspect of the
socialization process of contempo
rary American society is educa
tion. Education is an institution
that is conducive to the aquisition
of knowledge. If one reflects back
to the "flexible Negro", tradition
ally he has been inculcated with
the notion that his education will
ultimately provide a panacea to
his plight.
In many instances this aspira-

BY SUE BARTLETT ANI) MARCIA McAVOY
Question: What are your reactions to Dr. Paddack's actions in Bliss Hall last Thursday night?
Guy Gaiscr — Junior

Susan Morrison — Junior

Thq College should have certain
laws and rules to govern the stu
dent body, but when individual
rights of the students are abused
by anonymous phone calls, more
discretion should be taken by se
curity. If security was asked to
search Bliss Hall, all rooms should
have been search and not just a
few.

I feel that the Bliss Hall incident
was born out of racism and un
fair dealings with Black students
on our campus. It shows that we
need a more liberal and indepen
dent administration who can be
trusted to be fair with the entire
student body.

tion has been fulfilled; however,
the pervasiveness of white racism
has not yet made it a necessary
truth, for no matter how educated
a black skinned man may be, or
how high he may climb on the
soc io-economic stratum; m a n y
white people of lesser stature yet
regard him as a "nigger".
To the "flexible Negro", this
realization that education is not
a cure-all, and that he wallows
in a sea of frustration, notwith
standing his education, moves him
closer to that ultimate metamor
phosis.
CONTINUED NEXT WEEK

Richie T o Speak O n
'Weekend Workcamps'
The Human Relations Commit
tee will present David S. Richie
to speak on the subject of the Phil
adelphia Weekend Workcamps in
Phelps North Lounge at 7 p.m.
on November 2.
Living in a workcamp is primar
ily an experience in cooperative
action and group interdependence.
It represents a positive direction
in transforming the enslaved ghet
to into an autonomous entity. The
participants in the workcamps .en
ter into the community "armed"
with brushes, paints, and tools to
join with the community leaders
on community projects or with
neighboring families in painting
and repairing buildings.
The workcamp concept encom
passes more than the mere phy
sical endeavor. As a participant,
one actually observes what is hap
pening in the urban black com
munity today, one can converse
with the people who spend their
lives there, and gain meaningful
insights into their problems.
An invitation to take part in a
weekend workcamp will be extend
ed to five members of the student
body. It is hoped that there will
be an active response to this op
portunity to constructively confront
the realities of white and black
racism.

how garnishment and credit laws
effect the ghetto resident, what
the problems of the minority group
businessman are, what attempts
the private business sector has
made toward improving ghetto
conditions, and what the future
holds.
The urban political scene also is
covered in the new course. Top
ics to be covered include local,
county and state government, the
vote power of ghetto residents, the
political cohesiveness of the ghet
to and how political awareness can
be developed among ghetto resi
dents.
Urban socety, including such to
pics as affluance and poverty, in
come levels, employment rates,
the "relative deprivation" of U.S.
blacks, the problems of "fatherlessness," and the urban jungle
(illiteracy, prostitution, drug ad
diction) concludes the course.
"We're trying to get every de
partment to deal with at least one
community - related f u n c t i o n
through its curriculum," Frazier
said, emphasizing that curriculum
revision is the first step toward
what is. referred to as "relevant
education."
"Our office will assist in any
way possible," he said.
According to Frazier, "We're not
trying to substitute the theoretical
with the realistic." Rather, he em
phasized that the two should in
effect go hand-in-hand as students
begin to apply analytical tech
niques to real-life problems.
The community affairs depart
ment also plans to sponsor a ser
ies of forums designed to reduce
potential conflict between students
and the surrounding community
and to permit an exchange of
views between the two groups.
Student groups will be asked to
host each of the forums.
A community affairs seminar
through which the community will
be invited monthly to visit cam
pus to discuss mutual problems is
also in the planning stages. The
seminar is designed to utilize the
expertise and resources of the col
lege and the community to formu
late strategy suitable to correcting
community problems.
College departments and organi
zations will be requested to host
the various seminars.
The community affairs office
will also again provide student
volunteers for community agen
cies. ^Individuals or entire classes
can becorpe involved in commun
ity action work through the var
ious programs which will be of
fered.
MORE COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
PROGRAMS NEXT WEEK
SIGNAL PHONE
NUMBER

771-2424

CALL ANYTIME
but you're sure to get an
answer in the afternoon!

LAST WEEK
Get your very own personalized stationary in every

Sieve Samuelson — Senior
I do not think the Bliss incident |f
was justified. From tihe facts on
the selectivity of the raid, the
search for drugs doesn't seem to f
be the motive. The administration
activity just on the basis of an
anonymous call has violated the
rights of the student concerned.

Maryann Mutter — Junior

c -4
v

\

I feel that it was unfair to the stu
dents involved and to every stu
dent who lives on the campus. If
the administration was really
"searching" and wanted to be im
partial they would have checked ^
every room, not just those of the
Black students.

tint, texture, and style imaginable. Makes a fine gift too.

Now 20% OFF
The College Store
Mon. thru Fri. 9-6; Sat. 'til 1:00
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It's A Long Way From
'Come Here, Watson...'
After 18 months of careful planning and conscientious construction, the new Centrex Tele
phone System is in full operation at Trenton State. It came as a result of a two year study of
the telephone systems at all the New Jersey Colleges. The State wanted a system that would
meet the needs of the present and prepare for the future. The Centrex system is indeed at
tuned to the future in that it is the most modern, sophisticated system Bell Telephone has to
offer. The works and equipment are situated in the basement of Cromwell Hall.
Cromwell was chosen because it
was not being used for anything
and could supply the necessary
conditions for smooth functioning.
The room must he kept dust free,
absolutely dry, and the tempera

ture must be very carefully con
trolled because of the low toler
ance of the very delicate machin
ery. The system is completely tran
sistorized which makes operation
automatic and precise. In case of

a power failure an auxiliary unit
which is battery powered carries
on the service. *
The mechanisms are under con
stant testing to insure proper and
constant functioning. With the
equipment now in operation. Bell
can handle any growth on campus
until 1973. The power is sufficient
to handle the Twin Towers Com
plex and the new Education build
ing presently under construction.
As the campus becomes more de
veloped additional equipment is
simply added to the metal frames
which hold the machinery.
The cost for this intricate sys
tem is unknown at this time but
considering labor and the precis
ion of the machinery itself, it is
most likely very high. The College
is billed for everything rather than
the State. Because Centrex is a tre
mendous investment of money and
technology. Bell Telephone will not
recognize a profit for years to
come.
J. H. Hooper Jr., Communica
tions Consultant for the N. J. Bell
Telephone Co.. expressed his disap
pointment in the student response
to the Centrex System. Telephones
can be installed in each room of all
the dormitories on campus to pro
vide students with the convenience
of a personal telephone. Because
the telephone is a way of life and
in an endeavor to instiutionalize
college life it was expected that
the response would be overwhelm
ing. As rt stands now less than
50% of the total dorm residents
have applied for this service. No
deposit was required and the op
tion of dividing the cost seemed to
make it all the more desirable.

I he delicate machinery of the Centrex system, which is locat
ed in the basement of Cromwell Hall, is constantly being
tested to insure smooth functioning.

Wmmm
One of the "constant testers" fakes it.

Since the telephone company's
greatest concern was with student
service, they and their representa
tives tried to make everything as
convenient as possible for the stu
dents. Hooper worked closely with
Miss Peggy Barr of Housing to set
up these conveniences, and Messrs.
Thomas Kinter, Les Taylor and
Tod Herring were "invaluable" for
their help in facilitating installa
tion.
The old switchboard with numer
ous plugs and wires has been re
placed by a new, completely auto
matic unit. A person needs only to
know the number he wants and
dials directly. Thus, the switch
board operators are basically infor
mation operators who give out the
numbers.
Any dorm resident who would
like his phone connected should fill
out a form in the Housing Office.
Within seven days service will be
established and the student can
enjoy days of digital dialing de
light.

PHOTOS
BY

The old switchboard has been replaced with a completely auto
matic unit which enables a person to dial directly anywhere
on campus, without the intercession of the operator.

MIKE SZYMCZUK

/c"jK>p,er f™m the Bell Telephone Co. points out some of
the intricate parts of the dialing mechanism.
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JERSEY CITY TAMES LIONS, 19-6

w&m

BY TOM GRILLO
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The Trenton State football team (1-4) travelled the pollution clogged New Jersey turn
pike last Friday night to meet Jersey City State and fell prey to the Gothics in their home
coming game 19-o.
It was a game filled with in
numerable errors, penalties, and
sloppy execution. The middle of
the field was a deceptive quag
mire, and the backs of both teams
were victimized by the trecherous
footing. The bad footing severely
hindered Trenton's wide running
game.
The first quarter was highlight
ed by Trenton linebacker Vince Iacullo's interception deep in Jersey
City territory. After the intercept
ion, Trenton had the ball at the
Jersey City fifteen yard line, but
after repeatedly loosing yardage,
attempted a 32 yard field goal
that was unsuccessful.
Later, with Jersey City threaten
ing at the Trenton goal, deep safe
ty Kevin Carty intercepted a Jer
sey City pass in the end zone to
snuff out the Gothic drive.
In the second quarter, after re
covering a TSC fumble, Jersey
City's Ray Bohn kicked a 42 yard
field goal to put the Gothics in
the lead 3 0.
Late in the first half the Gothics
began operating successfully
against the Lion defense, and in
twelve plays moved 64 yards with
QB Lavelle running three yards
around his right end to score with
six seconds left in the half. Bohn
kicked the extra point to make
the score at the half 10 0.
TSC opened the second half with
Paul Grubb moving over from his
running back position to replace
Bill Paskewitz as QB. Grubb prov
ed in the second half to be the

most effective field general the
Lions possess.
In the third quarter Jersey City
drove 52 yards through the Lion
defense with Lavelle throwing a
16 yard TD pass over the center
to Howard Heatherly. Bohn again
converted the extra point and the
score was 17 0. The next time
Trenton got possession of the ball
Grubb threw a 37 yard pass to
split end Duke Freeman to put the
Lions on the Gothics two yard line.
Grubb then fumbled the snap
from center and Jersey City re
covered to stop the Lion drive. Af
ter a Jersey City quick kick. Tren
ton took possession of the ball on
their own 49 yard line.
Grubb drove the Lion offense, al
ternating the outside running of
Pat Marino and the pass catching
of Duke Freeman, to the J.C. 12
yard line. Grubb was then replac
ed at QB by Paskewitz and the
Trenton offense ground to a halt.
Jersey City took possession, but
the Trenton defense held the Goth
ics and forced them to punt. Free
man took the ensuing punt and
raced up the sideline, but a lone
Gothic defender broke through his
phalanx of four blockers and drove
him out of bounds at the Jersey
City 26 yard line.
Grubb then resumed control of
the offense and after converting a
fourth and one at the sixteen yard
line, took it to paydirt. Grubb
scored himself from seven yards
out by outracing two Gothic de-

Computer Knocks Out Boxing
BY TOM GRILLO
Last Saturday afternoon a TV network broadcast the Com
puterized Championship Fight of the Century." It was one
of the saddest and most disheartening "sporting events 1
have ever witnessed. There have been many major tragedies
in the past few years and perhaps this "event" qualifies as
only a minor tragedy.
_
The tragedy was the dehumanization and degradation of
the Marciano "legend". Marciano occupies one of the highest
pinnacles in the sport world — an undefeated heavyweight
champion, a champion in the true sense of the word — hut,
that position is somewhat tarnished after the "computerized
championship fight" hoax.
To those who saw Marciano in person when he was the
champ, and to those (like me) who saw him on film, he was
the Brockton Bomber. He was a blockbuster, a punishing foe
who would wear down his opponent over the course of a fight
with his unrelenting punching attack.
He was an iron man who could absorb brutal punishment
during a fight and still come back to knock out his opponents.
Sadly, that image of Marciano lias been partially destroyed,
and it was destroyed by something typically American as
a computer "fight."
The Marciano of the computerized "event" was an over
weight, slow, plodding distortion of the Brockton Bomber. The
event was incredibly staged right down to the canned audi
ence response, the fake sound of punches, and the toupee on
the Rock's head.
Why the Rock engaged in the "event" is now sadly unim
portant, for it lieH with him in his grave. The "fight" was
filmed shortly before Marciano's death in an airplane crash.
Ali, who was the opponent, said in a magazine article that
there were real punches being thrown, but, after watching
the "fight" one would have to rate a John Wayne movie brawl
as more believable.
What motivated the promoter of this computerized "fight"
to stage it? Was it his sincere desire to determine who was
the better fighter? I doubt it; his main motivation was money,
yes money, that same cherished commodity that seems to be
doing its best to destroy sport in America.
Money may not be the root of all evil, but it's at the root of
most of it in the world of sport.

LOVE IS
. . . extending the universal and common
courtesy of consideration and respect from
one human being to another.
THE COLLEGE STORE
Open Mon. thru Fri. 9-6 Sot. til 1:00
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fenders around his left end.
The two point conversion was
unsuccessful and the score was
17-6. Trenton attempted an outside
kick, but a Jersey City man pounc
ed on the ball to gain possession.
After stopping the J.C. offense,
the Lions took control of the ball
on their own 48 yard line. Tren
ton's offense, with the aid of a
Gothic face masking penalty, mov
ed into Jersey City territory once
again, but Paskewitz threw his
second interception of the game
and the TSC drive was stopped
once more.
Jersey City closed out the scor
ing by tackling Paskewitz in his
own end zone for a safety making
the final score 19 6.

Tea H onors F rosh
One hundred, twenty-five fresh
men have been invited to attend a
tea given by the Gamma Zeta
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, an
Honor Society in Education, tonight
in Allen Drawing Room.
The freshmen invited to this an
nual tea are the top freshmen aca
demically according to the admis
sions office.
If these students maintain a high
level of scholarship in their col
lege work, they may be invited to
membership in the society.

Strike P olicy S et
The SEB voted 21-1-4 on Monday
evening that a referendum of all
students be conducted by the stu
dent government before any strike
is called.
SEB president Jerry Paglucio
added later that he will not be
leading any strikes which may de
velop over any future issue because
of his concern for the safety of all
students.

KAMPUS K ALENDAR
Thursday
• "What Ever Happened to Baby
Jane?" Sponsored by IFC. Ken
dall Large. 8 p.m. 25c.
Friday
• Steppemvolf concert. Sponsored
by SEB. Packer Hall. 8:30 p.m.
Saturday
• Soccer game. TSC vs. Norwich.
11 a.m.
• Football game. TSC vs. Montclair. Night game at Montclair.
• Electric Pumpkin Ball. 8:00 p.m.
Phelps (or Angela Davis) Dining
Hall and Lounge. Apple dunking,
horror movie, music and prizes.
Sunday
• Picnic Blast. Homesote picnic
grounds. Lower Ferry Road, 50c.
• Sorority Pledge Show. Kendall
Hall. 7:30 p.m. 50c.
Monday
• Lecture. David Richie speaking
on Philadelphia Weekend Work
camps. Phelps North Lounge, 7
p.m.

FOR RENT:
Apartment for rent to married
couple: 3 rooms and bath plus stor
age space. A few items of furniture
available for use. Charge for rent
is $40 and 20 hours of work per
month. Call 883-4534 evenings.

FOUND:

Keys outside Library on bicycle.
Identify them. Bring reward for
claiming to Bob D. in SIGNAL office.
PERSONAL:
Congratulations!! Patricia Mary
Smith, on that $350,000 . . .
WANTED:
Used typewriter. Very cheap. Call
'ex2424i or drop in to the SIGNAL
office. Ask for Maryann or Peggy.

Action Saturday in (he New York-New Jersey Karate Champ
ionship. Meet took place in Packer Hall at 2:30.
.
Photo by Dave Toscano

Demands: Hatchett In, Paddack O ut
(Continued from page 1)
pie charged Paddack with "trying
to split black and white students"
— the charge Brower leveled at
John Hatchett in a newspaper in
terview. Paddack's conduct, Sampie said, is "unbecoming of an ad
ministrator."
"What's wrong with this man?"
he asked, charging that Paddack
created a "long term mess" in
Bliss Friday morning when he
"could have pulled a fire alarm
and cleared the whole dorm."
Brower, Sample continued, "has
been successful in invoking a
myth" about Hatchett. He also al
leged that black student enrollment
has decreased from 200 in 1969 to
187 this year, despite administra
tion promises to increase black
enrollment.
(Because the college has no rec
ords of students based on race, the
SIGNAL has been unable to veri
fy these figures.)
Griffith reviewed Brower's "Op

en Letter" of last Friday, which
listed the "events" of last week,
taking particular exception to Bro
wer's description of the "demon
stration" in Phelps Dining Bail
last Wednesday.
"If throwing food and breaking
glassware is a demonstration, then
we have demonstrations about
three times a day, every day of
the year," he said.
SEB vice president Ron Chap
man read the SEB-approved mo
tions pertaining to the appointment
of John Hatchett and the actions
of Dean Paddack, and urged the
faculty to "do the same thing that
the SEB did."
Following the meeting. Chapman
emphasized that the black studies
program is "not just a black peo
ple's history course," but is rather
"for everybody."
"History doesn't belong to any
one group," he said, adding that
white students also have much to
gain from black studies.

Tutors Available, Others Needed
T h e ma t h e m a t i c s d e p a r t m e n t
has employed about a dozen stu
dents to tutor in mathematics cour
ses at the college and high school
level. These services are free of
charge to college students a n d
others from the surrounding com
munity. Tutors are generally avail
able from 8:00 to 5:00 in accord
ance with a schedule posted on the
bulletin board in the hall outside
of SM132.
Additional tutors, however, are
needed for the following projects:
— Neighborhood Youth Corp Job
Development Program : Wednes
day, 1:00 - 3:00 - R 15.
— Homework Clinic for Elemen
tary School Children: Tuesday,
Wednesday or Thursday for an
hour or two between 5:00 and 9:00
Place: - St. John's Church, Ewing Township.
— Saturday Extension Classes
Tor High School Students — Tutor
ing in Algebra andor Geometry.
Place to be announced.
Students wishing to tutor in any
of these programs may sign up
with Dr. Hausdoerffer, Room S131. Pay is $2.00 per hour.

The department has also receiv
ed a request to provide free tutor
i n g t o a no n p r o f i t i n n e r c i t y
group. Students interested in pro
viding such a service should also
contact Dr. Hausdoerffer.

W

Contemporary
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Instant smiles
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Cross Country Win
Streak Snapped
BY TOM GRILLO
In a devastating display of running power Paterson State,
in registering their twelfth win in fourteen outings, snapped
Trenton's five meet win streak with the score of 20-35 yester
day at the Washington Crossing course.

The strong Paterson team swept
the first four places to assure them
of the win. Paterson's Tom Flem
ing finished the five mile course
first in the time of 24:36 to shatter
his own course record of 26:01.
Fleming sprinted away from the
field at the start and increased his
lead with each mile. Fleming, per
haps the best harrier in the state,
completely dominated the meet
besting the second place finisher
by one minute and forty seconds.
Paterson's Fred Ross, Dave Swan,
and Tom Greenbowe captured sec
ond. third and fourth respectively,
to insure the victory for Paterson.
Trenton runners Dennis Hanft, Bri
an-Young, Joe Fontana, Phil Slack,

(Continued from page 2)
$1,000. Students who elect to trav
el on their own from Florence to
Paris at the. conclusion of the pro
gram will, of course, pay less than
those students who remain with
the group and whose expenses will
have been included in the total
fee.
Students interested in SSI should
contact Dr. Norval Kern, Chair
man of the Art Department, of
Mr. Peter A. Winkel, Modern Lan
guages, the administrator of the
program, at (609) 771 2689.
Peter A. Winkel
Modern Language Dept.

T h a n k s Conc ert
Helpers

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the officers of the
Sophomore Class, I would like to
thank all the students who made
the Class of 1973's concert a suc
cess^ The audience was very res
ponsive and seemed to have as
good a time as I had. Their co
operation throughout the concert
is greatly appreciated. I would es
pecially like to thank all or the
students who helped me to work
on the concert.
Without their help in the distri
bution of advertisements and tic
kets, the concert could not have
been held. I would also like to
thank the people who helped to
set up the gym and especially
those who stayed after the concert
to put things in order.
Paul Donini
President of the Class

Library Comp laint

Dear Editor:
I have never written a letter
to you in the four years I have
been at this school and although
this problem has come up before,
I always let it pass. Well, for the
umteenth time I wanted a maga
zine today in the library, only to
find that the issue I wanted had
been stolen.
For those who have never had
this experience happen to them, it
IS quite annoying, to say the least.
Why not go to a local newsstand
and spend your hard-earned $.50
or $1.00 on the issue you want in
stead of throwing it away on some
thing else. If you love all the

and John Ninivaggi then took the
next four places with Paterson's
Bob Crawley taking the next slot to
round out the top ten. The key to
the victory was Paterson's second,
third and fourth place finishers.
The Paterson threesome ran toge
ther the entire race in a prime ex
ample of "bunching," a tactic es
sential to success in cross country.
The win establishes Paterson as a
serious threat to topple Princeton
in the state college championships.
Trenton's record is now 8 3, while
Paterson's is 12-2. The teams will
face each other again this Satur
day in the Albany State Invitation
al.

issues, then simply subscribe.
Another aggravating occurrence
in this school is to spend about a
half hour looking up magazine ar
ticles in the Reader's Guide, only
to go downstairs and find that the
article had been neatly razored
out. What do you think the library
has a Xerox machine for? If you
cannot afford the dime per page,
then steal your Xerox copy, but
leave the original for others to
enjoy.
Oh I am sure you thieves have
shared my dilemma sometime and
doesn't it make you angry? Well,
if not, then keep on stealing cur
rent magazines or old magazine
articles and pretty soon you will
have nothing left on the shelves
to steal except nicely bound maga
zine covers
Just sign me a future Librarian
and Concerned Student
Debbie Ehrlich

'H a tes ' Arsonists
Dear Editor:
(2:10 p.m. 10/23)
I am in the speech lounge about
five minutes after the fire back
stage has been put out feeling re
sentment towards the arsonists
and an abhorance of the entire
situation. Most of the students I've
seen are frightened by the smoke
and confusion as they re-enter the
building, but resigned to another
awkward situation.
Righ now the police or fire de
partment sirens are grinding to a
halt but I'm much too numb to
wander out to see what they're
doing, nor do I really care. I don't
need my eyes to tell me what's
happeTied. I know.
There ar seemovrye
There are some very frustrated
and confused people who have
nothing constructive to offer or
will not offer to this community.
They feel just as confused and
frustrated as I do right now, but
they are doing something about
it.
Whether you are black or white
or green. I have worked with the
kids and professors in this depart
ment to make the plays and ideas
some alive for you on that audi
torium stage and right now I hate
you all.
Angela Aschettino

Women
Win

JOCK STRIP
BY BOB DEMMERLE

BY KAREN LOUPASSAKIS
The varsity volleyball team add
ed two more wins to its 4-1 record
after defeating St. Elizabeth's and
Temple University in the past
week. The Temple match was one
of revenge for Trenton after Tem
ple handed the Lionettes their only
loss thus far early in the season.
The new games have been added
to the schedule, with Trenton tra
velling to Bryn Mawr on Nov. 5
and a USVBA home match on
Nov. 12 when the team hosts the
Bridgeport Clippers.
On the hockey field, the Trenton
girls have established a 3-3 rec
ord. They picked up a win against
Montclair, with a 3-1 score last Fri
day, but on Tuesday the team
fought hard only to fall to Temple,
2-1.

This Friday, October 30, Tren
ton field hockey and tennis will
welcome the girls of East Stroudsburg.
Within the past week, the tennis
team added a win to their record
by defeating Centenary on Tues
day. A loss was added too, for the
Lionettes lost a close 3-2 match to
West Chester on Friday.

A Game Is A Game
I don't think athletics are as meaningful as most people
are led to believe, at least on the college and high school
levels. A lot of people think that if a young man competes in
athletics it is bound to build strong moral fiber and character
in that person. That is a bunch of bull. Either a person has
his character or he doesn't; competition doesn't add or sub
tract anything to it. If a person is successful in sports, it
doesn't mean he'll find happiness out of competition.
Take the case of Billy Tinsley. Bill was an excellent basket
ball player. lie was an all-county and all-state player and was
only a junior. He was from my home town and when I went
home during a break last year, I heard that Tinsley was on
dope. Last summer, Billy died of an overdose of heroin.
When the people were making comments on the TV and
for the press on Billy's death, a common remark went some
thing like this: "I can't understand it. He was such an excel
lent ballplayer." These people must have thought that being
an athlete automatically makes a person's life happy.
Winning a game or doing well can make one happy, but it
doesn't wipe away any existing problems. You can't com
municate with a game or sport. An athletic contest cannot
listen to your problems or help you with them. Once you leave
the locker room and get into the world, all your problems are
still there. Too bad people couldn't tell that with Billy.
People need people. Games are fun, but a game is only a
game; it can't say "I love you" and "I want to help you."
Don't equate success on the field with success off the field.
It's an old theory, and like a lot of old ideas it needs changing.

See...

Hear

• •

Steppenwolf
Tomorrow
Night
In Packer Hall
Tickets Still On Sale At
Phelps North Desk
1 — 3 Daily

IDENTIFY T HE QUOTE

"Ask Ih e ri ver About it, my f riend!
Listen to i t, and laugh ab out it!"
The first person to correctly identity this quote will receive free
the book from which it was taken.
LasI week's quote was from
TIIE SELLING OF A PRESIDENT 1968

T h e C o l l e g e Stor e
Mon. thru Fri. 9-6; Sat. 'til 1:00

2 Tickets per ID — *4.00
Doors Open at 8 P.M.

K

- Hub Set To Open Monday
BY KAREN BRENNAN
The grand opening of the Hub will take place this Monday,
November 9, at 8 PiM with an open house until 12:00 P.M.
The Student Union Committee recently met and decided
upon the program for the opening. There will be a riblioncutting ceremony and the Phi Mu Alpha Band will perfoim.
Refreshments will be served.
Speakers for the brief ceremony will be Dr. Clayton Brower, interim Chief Executive, Bob Duesterhous, director of col
lege union, and Glenn Felix, director of student activities.
Dr. Tod Herring, director of institutional planning, will al
so be present to acknowledge the aid received from members
of the Division of Building Construction in downtown Tren
ton.
The Inside
A cathedral ceiling in the main lounge slopes down to the
walls that have a zero flame spread factor, unlike the old
Hub's walls, which were wooden. A metal hearth stands in one
corner as a supplement to heating and ventilating systems.
An air-conditioning unit will also be installed, along with a
color television set.
There will be office space for Glenn Felix and Bob Deusterhous, as well as a room for typewriting, sign painting and
duplicating for students. Pay phones and an on-campus phone
will also be available.

Photo by Dave Toscano

The unfinished lounge of the new Hub.
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Pool tables and other recreation facilities will be available
in the game room. A large snack bar and kitchen unit vsill in
clude a minimum of four vending machines. Except for the
ceramic tile in the rest rooms and the tile in the snack bar the
remaining floor space in the Hub will be completely carpeted.
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"We were able to lay this building out more efficiently than
the old building," remarked Dr. Herring, "and as a result we
were able to construct a smaller conference room for meet
ings, in addition to the larger one." Students may schedule use
of the room through Mrs. Christine Larkin.

19-Year-Old Vote Defeated
The 19-yearold vote was rejected
Tuesday by New Jersey voters.
The question received 2% more of
the vote than did the 18 year old
vote last year, but still failed by
232.000 v otes.
Although losing here a lower votihg age was approved in five other
states. Maine and Nebraska lower
ed the age of enfranchisement
from 21 bo 20. while Montana and
Massachusetts lowered the require
ment from 21 to 19.

Alaska dropped the required age
from 19 to 18.
Voters in Washington, Colorado,
Wyoming, South Dakota, and Min
nesota defeated proposals to lower
the age to 19. while those in Con
necticut, Florida, Michigan and Ha
waii voted down the 18 year-old
vote.
The voting age in Hawaii is cur
rently 20.
The U.S. Supreme Court is sched
uled to review the recently-passed
federal law lowering the voting age

Former RFK P ress Aide
Speaks Tonight In Cromwell
newspaperman and educator Tom
Frank Mankiewicz, syndicated
political columnist and press sec Rraden.
retary to the late Senator Robert
Kennedy, will speak at 8:00 to
night in Cromwell Hall.
Mankiewicz is a graduate of the
University of California at Los An
geles, and holds a master's de
gree from Columbia and an LLB
from UC Berkeley.
A working journalist in Wash
ington and Los Angeles from 194852, he was admitted to the bar in
California in 1955, where he prac
ticed law until 1961.
Director of the Peace Corps in
Lima, Peru from 1962 64, Markiewicz was named the Corps' Latin
American regional director in 1964,
a post he held for two years.
From 1966-68, he served as press
assistant to the late Senator Rob
ert Kennedy. It was his duty to
announce to the nation on June 6,
1968 that the Senator had died.
FRANK MANKIEWICZ
Mankiewicz now shares a Wash
ington newspaper column w i t h

Dr. Herring also added that a ticket-window is available
for the sale and purchase of tickets for campus events.

bo 18 nationally.
In New Jersey, the question was
rejected in every county. It lost in
Trenton by 989 votes.

Room Rates U p?
Jack Lyons, Vice President for
Administration and Finance, an
nounced that dorm fees would most
likely be raised for September 1971.
In attempting to deal with bud
geting and autonomy, Lyons hopes
that students can be included in
the decision making in this dorm
increase.
The last dorm increase took place
two years ago. Because the stu
dents were taken by surprise, over
500 students occupied the Higher
Education Building during the
meeting which decided that an in
crease of $200 would be in effect
at Trenton and Montclair State Col
leges.

The main entrance to the Hub faces Packer and a side en
trance, soon to have wrought-iron railings, opens to the relocatables. The grounds encompassing the building will be
fully lighted.
Dr Herring stated that the landscaping would be completed
in the spring when the weather was suitable for planting and
nuturing shrubbery.
Bob Deusterhous estimated that alread $2,000 over what
the college was allocated for the Hub has been spent. Almost
$20,000 was expended on new furnishings alone, rhe original
furniture from the student activities offices will lie transfered to the Hub's offices. Unless scheduled for events the old
alumni lounge (student activities office) will house art ex
hibits.
Nearly all of the equipment has been delivered and at least
partially assembled. Herring and Deusterhous are confident
that the Hub will be ready for occupancy and utilization fol
lowing the grand-opening. The number of students that may
be accomodated has not been as certained, but the projected
number exceeds what the previous Hub could admit.
•if- :

•:

V.
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Steppenwolf Rescheduled
The Steppenwolf concert has been re-scheduled this Friday
night at 8:00. All of the other activities of Greek Weekend,
which had to be cancelled, have all been scrapped.
One exception to this might be the Pledge Show, which may
be oerformed at a later date, which will be announced.

Photo by Oivo Toscano

Electrical equipment in the Hub will be connected on Saturday.
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The '70 Elections
The political analysts are all yelling "split decision" over
the results of Tuesday's polling. From here, though, it looks
like a rather clear-cut rebuttal of the Nixon-Agnew method
of deciding issues. Mrs. Average Voter has spoken — the 47year-old machinist's wife from suburban Dayton, Ohio in the
best selling "The Real Majority" — and she voted for Gilligan,
who stressed openness and compassion over fear and mistrust.
Although Martha Mitchell's ouija board told her that Re
publicans would pick up six Senate seats, they won only two.
This is certainly no great victory for a Republican administra
tion. House control remains in the hands of the Democrats,
and they've picked up several governorships. The NixonAgnew team cannot even claim total victoiy in New York
State, for ONE "liberal" candidate would have buried Jim
Buckley. It's the simple math that got John Lindsay re-elected
last year. The administration has made a kind of martyr
figure out of Charles Goodell, but it has not discredited him.
He was not a popularly-elected Senator to begin with, hav
ing been appointed to Robert Kennedy's seat, and before this
year's election there was no real indication of his popularity.
The Nixon-Agnew technique of portraying their opponents
as extremists — a trick picked up by Nelson Gross in his con
test with Harrison Williams here — worked poorly. The
people just did not buy it. And across the country, "liberal"
candidates defeated the more conservative administrationsupported candidates: Stevenson over Smith in Illinois; Ken
nedy over Spaulding in Massachusetts; Hart over Komney in
Michigan; Moss over Burton in Utah; and apparantly Hartke
over Roudebush in Indiana.

Letters To The Editor
T hr e a t s 'Intolerable'

to the graduate assistant who
ives on the floor that was search
ed in Bliss?

Thank you for having printd
this correction.

Dear Editor:
Edwin M. Mow
How many of you have been conRecent events on campus have
necessitated my writing this letter. lent to read unsigned flyers and
'Thanks'
Also turned out of office this time around were Claude Kirk Specifically. I'm referring to the letters concerning the situation
Dear Editor:
in Florida, George Murphy in California, Winthrop Rockefel wave <>f bomb threats at our Col
ar.tl blatantly assumed them to be
A letter of thanks:
ler in Arkansas. Back again are familiar faces from 1968: lege. While I would defend any in true?
On Thursday of last week, unIlumphery, Muskie and Wallace.
dividual's right to dissent, the use
Aren t you even concerned
fortunately, I lost my wallet i
or threat of using bombs is an in enough to seek both sides of the
Phelps Hall. I would like to saj
It appears that the only real victories won by the Nixon ad tolerable technique.
question rather than to let a mi
thank you to one of the Toscaot
ministration are in Tennessee and Maryland, where Albert
I would urge my fellow students nority group on our campus de
twins for finding and holding I
Gore and Joseph Tydings were defeated In Senate re-election to be cautious in labeling any one cide the facts for you?
for me.
bids, and in Connecticut, where Lowell Weicker defeated Rev
group as being responsible r o r
The minority has spoken out on
I m glad that there are still hon
Joseph Duffey for an upper-house seat. Agnew had denounced these bomb threats, because I think this situation, now isn't it about est people left in this world. Than!
Duffey, an anti-war Democrat, as a "Marxist." Gore and Tv- individuals who endeavor in these time for the majority to seek the you again.
tactics reach beyond the level of
Iruth and then take a stand based
dings were prime targets for administration invective.
Bill Schctler
group communication.
on careful evaluation of the facts?
What.this all means, then, is that the Nixon administration
I would like to make a sugges
Mary Downey
C h i m e s ' Announces
will finish out its term without a Republican majority in tion that our Student Government,
Kathi Suder
cither house — which, barring coalitions on individual issues, in the interest of the students at
Literary C o nt e s t
Court Reeves
could mean serious trouble for Nixon proposals. The broader T.S.C., post a monetary reward for
Dear Editor:
Bob Rutan
question, however, what the 1970 returns
mean for 1972, is any information leading to the ar
Every college and university in
perhaps best answered by James Reston in yesterday's New rest and conviction or our bomb
America has a literary magazine
callers. If the reward is substantial
York limes:
Correction
Trenton State College published
enough the students will see how Dear Editor:
an extraordinarily i m a g i n a 1 he President and the Vice President can find arguments quickly
our bomb problem will
tive Chimes" last year under the
to prove that the election returns justify all their exertions, cense, as a consequence of man's
In the letter which I co-signed
editorship of Leigh Stern. With a
two weeks ago it was implied
but in terms of the 1972 election, which was their main ob unimaginative need.
starf of approximately twenty stu
that there was no black person
jective, they have probably blundered much more seriously
I think this type of student in
dents, a difficult task was some
heading a state department in
than is generally realized.
*
vestment is warranted to avoid the
what alleviated and many fresh
New Jersey. It has since been
"This has always been one of Mr. Nixon's major problems
consequence of "the boy who cried called to my attention by a kind
ideas supplemented originality to
8
ays
Sou,? , y . thought he could deal with the immediate wolf," and the students who have colleague that Doctor James Co the publication.
problem before him — fight a savage election, romanticize the Mr. Wiley only one class a week.
However, presently there is a
wan, a black man, has been head
democratic process, proclaim the virtures of unity, define the
Secondly, it astounds this studicr
dire need for participation in som e
ing the New Jersey State Health
noble principles — but never mind if one day's speech is vio of the rationale why the Adminis Department since the inception of organizations on campus, incluef
lated by the next day's actions.
tration has not drawn up lists or
ing the "Chimes".
the Cahill administration. Since I
. "• • • W hen this election of 1970 started, the Democrats were empty classrooms, to redirect stu happen to have perpetrated the
Anyone interested in being on
m despair: they felt they had no chance in 1972 to regain Se dents who are being held by by error. I assume responsibility for cither the editorial staff or the
the practical application of demo
publicity staff, the layout or art
1 but ,after the
Nixon-Agnew campagn lition sciences. If I'm not too pre it, and I apologize for it.
staff, photography or coordinating
ilJfain."
I would like to assert, however,
Wond?r^tWMk";,tlIey iirC beginnin«
sumptuous our administration does
Wonder what Marthas ouija board would say about that. have a list of empty classes or oth that the fact of one black man is welcome to attend the "Chimes"
meetings held every Wednesday
___
MEB er facilities avaialble for use? h e a d i n g o n e o f s e v e n t e e n s t a t e at 3:30 in Decker Main Lounge
departments does not fundamen
Doesn't it?
Attendance is flexible to your
tally weaken the argument in the
If it does, then it should be easy
schedule and previous experience
earlier
letter,
viz.,
that
institution
enough to redirect students to othis not necessary.
al racism is a fact of American
er classes. If they don't have a
There's more than one way to
life.
J
empty classes, someone bet(Continued on page 4)
ter start asking what they're doing
tver at Green Hall. Maybe they're
too busy making bomb threats'
Maybe not but it's food for thought.
Bombs do come in all shapes, sizes,
mediums and consequences.
Editor In-Chief
•Stuart Z. Goldstein
Maryann Bird
Managing Editor
Co-Sports Editors
Peggy Moro
Boto De mmerie
'Seek Trut h'
Tom Grillo
News Editor
Feature Editor
Dear Editor:
Bill Robbins
Marcia McAvoy
Dear Fellow TSC StudentsCirculation
Don't you think the time of ig
Circle K
Photography Advisor
noring the situation and the apa
Arthur Steinman
thy toward it is over?
Advisor
Nadine Schwartz
I-or the past two weeks the des
truction and misuse of college fa
cilitms, bomb scares, and the to
Glenn Cisar, Joel Orland
tal absence of facts have plagued
Photography Manager
... ,, Cmiih
our campus. Shouldn't you be ask
Mike Szymczuk, Dave Toscano
i*g some questions?
Typing Manager
. Kah
How many of you have read
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Exchange Student,
Parents Reunited
Believed Lost In Nigerian War

At NJEA Convention<

Ralph Nader, Workshops Highlight Atlantic City
— . .
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Ralph Nader is the headliner, but the Nov. 5-7 convention
of the New Jersey Education Association will offer hundreds of
workshops and meetings to help teachers sharpen their pro
fessional skills.

HY CAROLYN KOLKNER
A TSC exchange student, Ukpak Upkak, was recently re
united with his parents after years of l>elieving them dead.
Ukpak, a Nigerian, first lost
contact with his parents in 1966
during the outbreak of the Niger
ian War. At this time he was in
England and his parents were in
Nigeria.
"My greatest concern at that
time was locating my parents,"
says Ukpak. He tried desperately
but was unable to contact them
or anyone who had seen them be
cause of the embargo on commu
nication.
After years passed, with still no
word about his parents, Ukpak
was convinced that his parents
must be dead.
It was not until 1969 that Ukpak
received a telephone call from a
friend who said that he had heard
Ukpak's parents were still alive
and had just recently returned to
Nigeria.
Ukpak's reaction was disbelief.
His friend then told him that a
man from Maryland had supposed
ly met Ukpak's parents.
Ukpak traveled to Maryland and
talked to the man. who confirmed
that Ukpak's parents were alive.
The story was further support
ed when Ukpak called a friend
in England to tell him the news.
His friend had r eceived w o r d
from his mother that she had
seen Ukpak's parents. With that,
Ukpak was really convinced his
parents were alive.
All this time Ukpak's parents
believed that he was dead be
cause they had heard that when
the war broke out Ukpak returned
to Nigeria, joined the army and
was supposedly shot to death in
battle.
So when Ukpak finally contact
ed his parents, "It took a long
time for me to convince them that
I was alive and speaking — and
not my ghost!" Eventually he con
vinced them and he visited his

parents this past summer.
All during his ordeal. Ukpak
says, the people at TSC were very
understanding. "I am very much
impressed by the concern of the
people around here regarding my
situation," says Ukpak. "The peo
ple here helped me so much."

TSC Financial
Aid Available
Applications are now being ac
cepted in the Financial Aids Office
for Financial Aid for the second se
mester. Those students who have
already received aid and wishing
to apply for additional assistance,
and those who are making new ap
plications may apply for grants
and/or loans.
Applications will be accepted
through November. Since a limited
amount of aid is available, students
may wish to make an appointment
and discuss their need for aid with
the Coordinator of Financial Aids,
however this is not a requirement.
Students who are presently en
rolled in the Nursing Program are
urged to applv for aid. Nursing
Scholarships Sid Loans are availa
ble for the second semester. Only
students who are enrolled in the
Nursing Program may be consider
ed for these awards.
Various types of aid which will
be available for the second semes
ter include: National Defense Stu
dent Loans, Educational Opportuni
ty Grants, Education Opportunity
Funds, Nursing Loans, Nursing
Scholarships, and College Work
Study. These awards are made pos
sible' because of supplementary
grants received from the federal
government.

cational Improvement Center o f
Pitman. John Rosser, EIC's execu
tive director, will discuss "Per
formance Contracting" and Clar
ence Lynn, of the EIC staff, "Dif
ferentiated Staffing."
Human Rights, co-sponsored by
EIC. the N.J. State Department
of Education, and the NJEA Com
mittce on Human Rights. Speak
In addition to three general ses ers will exsplore "awareness, skills,
sions, the NJEA Convention in and techniques for better human
cludes meetings by 54 s tubject-mat- relations in our schools." They in
ter organizations in such speciali clude Mrs. Nida L. Thomas, direc
tor of the State Education Depart
zations as science, mathematics,
and reading workshops to upgrade ment's Office of Equal Education
performance: and conferences on al Opportunity: George W. Jones,
current problems and concerns in director of the National Education
Assn.'s Center for Human Rela
education. Meetings are conducted
in Convention Hall and in hotels t i o n s i n W a s h i n g t o n . D . C . ; a n d
Clark Younger. EIC's director of
throughout the city.
Special events this year include planning and management.
Intellectual Freedo, sponsored
meetings on:
"New Approaches in Staffing." by the NJEA Council of Affiliated
co sponsored by the NJEA Com Groups. Speakers include Warren
mittee on Instruction and the Edu D. Cummings of Newton. NJEA's

Nader, the crusader who has at
tacked the auto industry on car
safety and the food industry on
meat sanitation, now is concentra
ting on the health of the plane
tary environment. He will address
the Nov. 6 general session at (2
p.m. in Convention Hall) on "En
vironmental Hazards: Man-Made
and Man Remedied."

Trenton School Board met to de
cide how it would respond to State
Commissioner of Education Dr.
Carl Marburger's mandate to cor
rect racial imbalance in the city
public school system. The city
schols are 70 percent black in

City Street Scenes
Canada under martial law must
resemble what the City of Trenton
looked like last week.
The usual hoardes of school chil
dren and shoppers were missing
from the streets last Friday. Some
business people went to work in
the offices, stores and restaurants
of the downtown section. They
weren't the ones you noticed,
though. You noticed the cops. They
're the ones that brought the whole
horror into focus — not the broken
windows, not the newspaper head
lines, not the curfew restrictions.
The cops.
At 9 a.m. last Friday morning,
two policemen — o ne from the city
squad, the other a state trooper —
walked up State Street, the city's
main street. Both wore riot hel
mets, their face shields up. The
trooper carried a shotgun, position
ed upward against his shoulder.
Behind him, about 100 feet back, a
black man and a white man laugh
ed together. The black man put his
arm around his companion and
pointed ahead to the helmeted po
lice. Their laughter subsided.
Further down the street, a Hal

lowe'en pumpkin scowled in the
window of Frank Thompson's con
gressional campaign headquarters.
Two American flags flew in front of
his opponent, Ed Costigan's head
quarters. as the gold dome of the
State Capitol loomed above the
whole scene.
Near the police headquarters,
barricades were set up. Nobody got
near the headquarters except a
mail truck. The mail must go
through, come rain, sleet, snow,
gloom of night, hell, high water or
racial unrest.
A few blocks away, little black
kids eating snow cones laughed as
they watched the State Police man
the barricades.
"Please No Loitering" screamed
a sign on Warren Street near the
Battle Monument. A few blocks up,
Eppolito's Florist was being swept
out. The shop had been looted —
badly — t he day before.
From Speckle Red's Soul Food
restaurant on Perry Street, men
looked out the window, perhaps
wondering what would happen next.
Across the street, a trooper stood
(Continued on page 7)
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Urban Education, sponsored by
the NJEA Committee on Human
Rights and the NJEA Committee
on Instruction. Speakers will in
clude RHODY McCoy, f o r m e r
school administrator in an experi
mental school district in Brook
lyn, N.Y.; Dr. James A. KimpleSouth Brunswick superintendent
of schools: Mrs. Bernice Munce,
curriculum coordinator in Tren
ton; Ruth Buehrer, federal pro
grams coordinator in Newark:
and Dr. Leo Hilton of Paterson
State College.
The N.J. Curriculum Work Con
ference — an annual highlight of
the convention — this year will
study "Assessment, Commitment,
Accountability." T he k e y n o t e
speaker is Dr. Jeanne Noble, pro
fessor of education at New York
University. Discussion groups will
examine such topics as New Ideas
in Curriculum, Independent Study,
Innovative Programs, and The Stu
dent's Role. Sessions will be held
Thursday at Chalfonte Hotel.

Ewing Police Use VASCAR
To C atch* S peed Freaks'
The Ewing Township Police De
partment adopted on August 10
the Visual Average Speed Com
puter and Recorder (VASCAR)
system as part of its traffic en
forcement program.
This "revolutionary electronic
speed calculating device" enables
patrolmen to clock a speeding ve
hicle that is coming or going, be
hind or ahead of the police vehicle.
The device works whether the pa
trol car is parked or moving.
VASCAR operates on the prin
ciple that speed equals distance/
time. With VASCAR, an officer
can measure the time it takes a
speeder to cover a certain dis
tance. The average speed is auto

matically computed from these
measurements.
Police Chief Calvin S t e e p y
thinks VASCAR's accuracy an d
record of 100 percent convictions
has reduced highway deaths and
injuries in states where VASCAR
programs are in operation. Cur
rently 34 s tates are using VASCAR.
Chief Steepy has approved the
purchase of two units to begin an
extensive training program for po
lice department members. The
sixteen patrolmen initially select
ed to be VASCAR operators have
gone through a 30 day training
program, which qualifies them to
make arrest3 based on VASCAR
speed clocks.

Busing Touched It Off

BY MABYANN BIRD
It was busing, that bane of liber
al politicians and scare-word of
up-tight white parents, that touch
ed off a week of street fighting in
Trenton last week.
On Sunday night, October 27, the

3

their population.
At the meeting, hundreds of
white parents became upset when
board members who opposed the
token busing plan scheduled to go
into effect the next day could not
muster enough votes to defeat the
plan. The plan would involve trans
fer of 155 pupils.
The next morning, hundreds of
white parents prohibited 18 black
and Puerto Rican children from en
tering Washington School, in the
predominantly Italian Chambersburg section of Trenton. The chil
dren bused from the overwhelm
ingly black Grant School sat on
their bus for two hours while white
parents linked arms.
At the Franklin School, also in
the Chambersburg section, 16 mi
nority students were allowed to en
ter the school after demonstrators
were told they were special educa
tion students. Later, black special
education students were pushed by
demonstrating parents who thought
they were part of the busing ar
rangement.
None of the 55 white Mott School
students scheduled to be transfered to predominantly black Parker
School met their bus, as whites
boycotted schools all over the city.
On Tuesday, 47 transferees en
tered the Franklin and Washington
Schools amidst picketing and step
ped up police protection. Later, ci
ty police were called to Trenton
High School to handle outbreaks of
fighting, which resulted in 22 in
juries and two arrests. A threejudge State Superior Court panel

Frat Receives
Official Name
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity will
receive its official name of its chap
ter during ceremonies at 1 p.m. on
Sunday in Kendall Hall. An official
from the fraternity's national head
quarters will be on hand to take
part in the event.
The new fraternity received its
charter earlier this year and at
present has 12 members.

ihn
somix day
A-i«r refused
prtfiicnrt to
In halt the
the same
busing plan. (An injunction prohib
iting the plan dissolved on Octo
ber 19. and that decision was ap
pealed.)
Groups of black and white youth
battled outside the Washington
School on Wednesday, after police
had arrested three blacks in the
second day of fighting at Trenton
High. Fifty-seven black and Puer(Continued on page 6)

Officers are Leon Freeman, Basileus; Michael Weaver. vice-b»sileus; Brent Bishop, keeper of rec
ords and seals; and Ronald Chap
man, keeper of finance.

SEB Petitions
Committee
The SEB has decided to petition
the Academic and Social Commit
tee to investigate the facts about
the incidents at Bliss Hall on the
evening of October 23. The vote
was Yes 21, No 0, Abstensioa 1.

Positions Are Open
On The

Student Executive Board
for
2 - SENIOR CLASS ALTERNATES
4 - JUNIOR (LASS ALTERNATES
2 - SOPHOMORE (LASS ALTERNATES
Interested S tudents S hould
Apply T o SEB Office
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mm HAPS
By "Tojo" Hon Chapman
Many whites think that because you live in the north,
people arc not as prejudiced as those in the south. They are
so-called "more liberal" in their thinking toward blacks. But
these whites are greatly mistaken.
The sectionalism — north, south, east or west — is no bar
rier to a person's attitude toward a certain group of people.
Do you think that since Wallace lives in the south and Keagan in the west they cannot have similar attitudes toward
blacks and other minority groups? It is to be known that
those in the northern states are just as prejudiced as those
in the southern states. What has been happening in the south
has been happening in the north.

Let'stake the current issue of busing in Trenton. What the

whites did in Chambersburg illustrates what they will do Thev
will stop little black and Puerto Hican children from getting
" education. They will stoop as low as to shout obscenity toward the children and they will also physically block the
children from the entrance of the school.
These little children were not armed with guns, but with
paper, pencils and books. I will ask you if any stranger had a
J't0 put ?ne fjn»er "Pon the skins of these children Our
mn vC \ # ® " ee,d for a "£°od" education, and this is
aH the Wacks get from this belief. How can these children get
this education from the predominantly white school if the
community does not want them to have it? In this case thev
should go to their own neighborhood schools where thev can
be amidst their "own kinds." At least they would be hauler
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Free U. Announces Schedule
TheTrenton Free University has
released its schedule for the fall,
rimes and places for the courses,
open to any member of the TSC
community are:
- Nature and Man. or Human
iVurU-l
Anything About Them;
" at 7 p.m. and TWTh at 10
p.m. Meet in Anglea Davis (North)
lounge, move to woods.
— Composition of New Music, T
at 6 p.m., R-16; T at 2 p.m., K-209
— U nion Organizing; T at 4 p.m.
-North Lounge; alt. room G-210A.
— Recorder Playing, Learning
and Performing. W a t 7 p.m. in R15 (alt. R 6); Th at 7 p.m. in R 15
(alt. R-17).
— U nstupiding and Alternate Life
Styles; Th at 1 p.m. in I.E 206.
— S cience Fiction Writing; W at
1 p.m. in G-6.
— Astrology; M at 1 p.m. in G2 (alt. G 6 ).
— Reincarnation; M at 8 p.m. in
T 4.
— M essing With the Internal Rev
enue Service for Fun and Profit; T
at 8 p.m. in T-4.
— Rationalization as a Revolu
tionary Technique (first of a series
of various things as revolutionary
techniques); W at 3 p.m. in LE219: W at 7 p.m. in R 15.

IDENTIFY T

A u t h o r Will Discus s
Poverty, G h e t t o s
The Psychology Club will spon
sor Elliot Asinof, who will discuss
his book People vs. Blutcher, on
Wednesday, November 11 at 7:30
p.m. in Centennial Main Lounge.
Focusing on the story of Lau
rence Blutcher, Asinof demonJtrates in his book that white law
and order in the black ghettos of
America is a farce.
Asinof states that the problem
begins with race, and dates back
to s lavery. " If y ou're w h i t e,
you're right; if you're black, go
back," he contends is America's
basic heritage, and the ghetto is
its outgrowth.
Poverty is the key that locks
the black man in and the culture
of the ghetto is the struggle to
surmount it, he states, adding that
in the end this struggle leads to
confusion, crime and violence, and.
in effect, keeps the black man
from becoming a man.

Last Week's

, ,, .

"The Green Hornet" was the
grand nephew of the Lone Ranger,
and was synonymous with him in
many ways.
They both had superior means of

Bruno Bettelhein

I trust that none will stretch the seams in putting on th e
coat, for it may do good service to him whom it fits."

Walden

Henry David Thoreau

transportation, the Hornet has the
Black Beauty, and the Ranger had

Silver.

Both wore masks.

Students, Faculty 'On Guard'
..
BY MARCIA McAVOY
Tn a letter to the faculty on Monday, Dr. Clayton Brower
thanked all faculty members who served as "fire watchers"
Saturday and Sunday evening. Dr. Brower stated that, "We
were faced with an emergency situation this weekend. On
W odnesday a number of Molotov cocktail devices were dis
covered on campus and referred to the Ewing Police. On
Thursday, October 29, crude Molotov cocktails were thrown
at the Old Inn and at the Roscoe West Library.

Quick detection by campus se
curity at the Old Inn averted a
serious fire. The crude bomb de
vices thrown through a window in

,his

"Siddhartha"

the rear of the older section of the
library did not explode.
In accordance with this plea ma
ny students have taken it open
themselves to "stand guard" in
various campus buildings. It is rel>orted that people are sleeping in
Packer Hall and Bray Hall for
this purpose. Wayne Netherby,
"Tinker", reports that the brothers
of Phi Mu Alpha have occupied
Bray Hall ever since the fire start
ed. He commented. "That's all
we've got and we want to protect
our building." There are two shifts
from 6 to 12 and from 12 to 7. The
guards sleep in the faculty lounge
in the Recital Hall and in the foy
er. To occupy themselves the guys
practice their music and play
cards. Besides Tinker. Bruce Ko(Continued on Page 7)

(Continued from page 2)
contribute to the publication. From
November 5th to December 5th
all literary entries submitted will
lie eligible for cash prizes. They
may be deposited at the "Chimes"
office m Student Publications at
Phelps or brought to the weekly
meetings. Winners will be announc
ed prior to the printing of the
magazine next semester. Honor
able mentions will also be ac
knowledged in a letter.
The Chimes ' literary maga
zine is an attempt to illustrate the
fine arts representing the Trenton
State College community. Mem
bership is open to all students of

50c OFF

Identified By Kathy Soltys

Truants From Life

BY HAROLD (,'OULD

KAMPUS K ALENDAR

Mon. thru Fri. 9-6; Sat. 'til 1.00

„r ,

Extra! Green Hornet Still At Large

— Mass Media as the Catalyst in
the Move Toward Repression; Th
at 7 p.m. in R 15.
Thursday
— History of American Men's
Hair Cutting Tradition; Th at 7 • Frank Mankiewics. journalist,
lecture in Cromwell Hall 8 p.m!
p.m. in R 5.
Sponsored by the Social Scien
— College Repression; Th at 4
ces Association.
p.m. in LE 206.
— El ementary Marriage; M at 7 • Student Community Forum, Dec
ker Hall, 8 p.m. First of a ser
p.m. in G 215.
ies; this one sponsored by the
Seminars yet to be scheduled in
Afro American Association.
clude Unamerican Literature. Wo
Refreshments.
men's Liberation, History of Jazz
Friday
from 1950 and Existentialism and
Education.
• Steppenwolf Concert, Packer
Hail 8:30 p.m.
Because of confusion over the
Saturday
master room schedule, other class
es may be meeting in Free Univer • NJSCAC Soccer Game. Trenton
sity scheduled rooms. If this is the
vs. Montclair State at Montclair.
case. Free U classes will meet at
the rooms scheduled, and will then • Electric Pumpkin Ball. 8 p.m.
move to vacant rooms.
in Phelps Hall (Dining Hall and
Angela Davis Lounge)
The Free University Library has
also been established, and list of
Monday
its contents may be obtained in the • HUB opening 8 12 p.m. Rock
North Lounge. The library includes
band and refreshments.
several hundred books, magazines,
Tuesday
pamphlets, newspapers, recordngs • Jay Wright, Black poet and play
and handouts on social, political,
wright in Allen Drawing Room
cultural, historical and educational
8 p.m. Sponsored bv the Eng
topics. The contents of the library
lish Club.
arc avarfalble to all students and
Wednesday
friends of the TSC campus and
• Elliot Asinof. author of "People
area.
vs. Blutcher." in Centennial
Mam Lounge at 7:30 p.m
HE QUOTE
Sponsored by the Psychology
Club
• Poetry Reading. Allen Drawing
Room at 8 p.m. Readings by
members or the English Depart
ment.
Quote From

T h e C o l l e ge Store

/ his exaggerated conformity to social canons has also ho*
observed in other 'institutional' children. It consists in „
empty compliance with 'rides and regulations', which is bo th
a social disability and a serious impediment in develomnn
personal integration."
^

Radio Trivia— 'The Green Hornet9

"She sm elled like fre es"

E? ££ nrjt£VSS

"In the Custom-House, as before in the Old Manse 1 > ;
spent three years; a term long enough to rest a weary' brain
long enough to break off old intellectual habits, and mab
room for new ones; long enough, and too long, to have livS
in an unnatural state, doing what was really of no advantaw
nor delight to any human being, and withholding myself from
toil that would, at least, have stilled an unquiet impulse in me"
The Scariet Letter
..r,, •
, ,
. Nathaniel Hawthorne

ON DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR NEXT ROLL OF
BLACK AND WHITE OR KODACOLOR FILM

N

RETURN THIS COUPON WITH YOUR FILM TO
J108 Pennington

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY

Road

•

7

Bl°cl<*

North 01 Campm Next To 7-Elve*

Each had an assistant, Tonto and
Kato.
The last names were the same
Britt Reid and Dan Reid. Both pro
grams were written by Fran Striker, who did a fantastic job on
each. The Green Hornet unlike the
Lone Ranger had a regular cast o!
characters. There was Mike Ash
ford, played by Gil Shea, Ashford
was an ace reporter with an Irish
accent, who by his actions remind!
you of Edgar Kennedy.
Ashford dedicated himself to
bring the "Green Hornet" to jus
tice. There was Lenore Case "Ca
sey ' was was the only other per
son who knew that Britt Reid was
the Green Hornet, her part was
played by Lee Allman. And finally
there was Kato, who was Japanese
until December 7, 1941, when he
became known as "Reid's faithful
Filipino valet Kato."
"Stepping through a secret panel
in the rear of the closet in his bed
room, Britt Reid and Kato went
along a narrow passageway built
within the walls of the apartment
itself. This pasage led to an ad
joining building which fronted on
a dark side-street. Though suppos
edly abandoned, this building serv
ed as the hiding place for the sleek
super
powered
Black Beauty,
streamlined car of the Green Hor
net. A section of the wall in front
raised automatically, then closed
as the Black Beauty sped into the
darkness."

TSC and all forms of art may be
submitted for consideration.
Karen Brennan
Chimes Publicity

T h a n k s Contributors
Dear Editor;
The brothers of Phi Alpha Delta
fraternity would like to take this
opportunity to thank those who
have given their support to the
Mel Jones Fund at the Dionne
Warwick concert and in the pas'
weeks here at the college. T,,is
is a great tribute to a fine ath
lete who has given our college
the best of his abilities and fine
leadership. The support that yoo
have given is warmly received
and greatly appreciated, and »>»
help Mel a great deal in the many
rough roads ahead. A g a i n
would like to thnnk you all tot
your support. Any further contri
butions can be made by contact
ing John Rousch, or any Phi Al
pha Delta brother.
The brothers of Phi Alpha D»'lw
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•Grass Roots' Group
Fighting Grass Laws
I
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A n ew.Philadelphia-based group, the Winston Smith Society
f(Tme£ for the purpose of financing the Marijuana
)"cv.
Civil Liberties Project of the American Civil Liberties Union
"We are engaged in an effort
te change the backward and re
pressive marijuana laws in this
country," says Dennis Joyce, a
spokesman for the Society.
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Faculty P oefs Read
The English Department facul
ty will present a program of poe
try readings: "Poets Here — Eng
lish Department Faculty R e a d
Their Poems" in Allen Drawing
Room on Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Poets include Bob M e h 1 m a n
Frank Hannold. Henry Beechhold.
and Lois Harrod and maybe Mi
chael Ekizian.
i"
"

A check with correspondents across the country and with some
of the student coordinating groups
indicates that student participation
in election campaigns was slightly
above normal and was far below
the level of student participation
in the 1968 Presidential campaign.
"We did not have overwhelm
ing masses of students campaign
ing, but we did haye more than
ever before in an off-year elect
ion," says Robert Taylor, of the
Movement for a New Congress,
the Princeton University group
that is coordinating much of the
student involvement in campaigns.
Other reports suggest that stu
dent campaign activity in many
states did not involve much more
than the usual "Youth for" or
"Students for" clubs and the
Young Democrat and Young Re
publican organizations.
One poll indicates that 14 per
cent of the nation's students plan
ned to
campaign, but most ob
servers expected the number to
be much smaller than that. "A
lot of students say they planned
I.

BY PAUL D. McLEMOIiE
s t h e c o n c l u d i n g ; p o r t i o n
'
of a three-part essay entitled
Docility, Flexibility, Hostility (An Essay on the MetamorPhosis of Black Manhood).
M
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for a black skinned man in
America, the strive for manhood
pursues a different course t h a n
that of a white man. I am keenly
••ware of this phenomenon, be
cause I have been socialized into
a white man but I also metamor
phosed into a black man.
Though my skin was black, for
twenty nine years my mind was
white. That which I am today can
iunction as a paradoxical testimoma1 as to the reality of the
aual process that produced me.
ints does not imply that I suffer
'rom schizophrenia, at least I
hope I don't, but it does imply
nat my present personality funct'ons under a double set of val
ues and allegiances.
The last statement presents
some very interesting psychologi
cal principles'. For me and many
macks like me, socialization has
produced a role conflict.
Who should I be? The man soc
ialized by the American ethos
which is speciously rational, or
the man who is the result of a
profound social and psychological
metamorphosis.

STUTTERERS -
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The group also requests "a n y
pertinent information" on the sub
ject of marijuana — illegal busts,
harsh sentences, etc.

In the wake of the U.S. inter
vention in Cambodia and the shoot
ings of students at Kent State
University and Jackson State Col
lege last May, thousands of stu
dents came to Washington to lob
by in Congress. A number o f
groups were set up to coordinate
an outpouring of student political
activity that was to culminate in
widespread student campaigning
for peace candidates. That hasn't
happened.
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codes are necessary in order that
plants can be mailed to purchas
ers.

\\ ASHINGTON (CPS) — The massive student participation in election campaigns that
was predicted last spring has not materialized this fall.
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The Marijuana Civil Liberties
Project will utilize ACLU's net
work of national and local facili
ties in a coordinated effort t o
work to contest all unconstitu
tional federal, sta te a n d l o c a l
marijuana laws. Plans are also
underway to
develop and make
available defense and litigation
procedures for the legal protection
of those facing jail or prison
terms, fines and criminal charges
under such laws, and to
appeal
convictions under these laws.
The group is also gathering da
ta on marijuana "of a h i g h e r
grade than the drivel that is pub
lished by most of the American
communications media."
One method- the Winston Smith
Society is employing to raise need
ed cash for the Marijuana Civil
Liberties Project is the selling of
artifieual marijuana plants.
According to Dennis Joyce, the
group hopes that the fake plants
— 21 inches tall and in "natural
riiades of green" — will "provide
a symbolic rallying point for the
pot smoking public a t the g r a s s
roots level."
Plants may be obtained for $2.00
from the Society at P.O. Box
13050, Philadelphia, Pa. 19101. Zip

Student Election Participation Minimal

k

We need your help for a psy
chological experiment in the
area of stuttering. Procedure
is short (2 hrs.), confidential,
and comfortable. Can pay
$6.00 for your time. Please
contact Chuck Engennach, Ex
perimental Psychology at the
N.J.N.P.I, for further informa
tion. Call 466-0400 (Ext. 466).

In the final analysis. I really
have no choice, for I must be
what I am; a human being. I
realize that the fact that I am a
human is not an earth shaking
revelation; however, eoncommitand with the metamorphosis o f
Paul McLemore came a new
awareness that he is human, not
chattel, a second class citizen or
a "credit to his race".
On the contrary. Paul D. Mc
Lemore would like to be regarded
as a credit to humanity, in spite
of his race. At this juncture in
my life, I have reconciled m y
psychological self with my physio
logical self and it is a beautiful
feeling.
I hope that I have justified my
contention that socialization as a
sociological process in America is

not completely valid, but only rel
ative. Its invalidity is most mani
fest when one realizes that in a
white person socialization produ
ces ambition, dignity and iden
tity, whereas, in a black person it
produces frustration, anxiety and
ofttimes nihilism.
Thus, the docility mandated by
prudence gave rise to flexibility
through minimal progress towards
an egalitarian society.
Concommitant with that trend
came a sublimation of oppression
to repression. That repression is
most manifest in American soc
iety today.
As more and more black skin
ned Americans transcend the pro
cess of socialization and undergo
a metamorphosis of their psyche,
these previously docile and felxible men become hostile. Their hos
tility functions as a logical res
ponse to their plight.

It A i r
FURS & SUEDES
"ANTIQUE" FUR COATS

COATS

PONCHOS

BAGS

VESTS

BANDS

BELTS

NOVELTIES

OPEN SATURDAYS O NL Y
201-584-5056
Rts., 10 & 46, Ledgewood (Traffic Circle) N. J.

to campaign but they never act
ually went out and worked for a
candidate," said Taylor.
He says the Movement for a
New Congress expected a slacken
ing of student interest in politics:
"We knew that with Cambodia
six months in the past, there
would be a lot less interest than
there was when Cambodia was
three days in the past." But he
concedes that "it's probably died

eff a little more than we expect
ed."
The MNC, with chapters o n
more than 350 campuses, provided
student help for about 70 candi
dates. 26 of them in New York,
New Jersey, and Connecticut. Tay
lor estimated that 50,000 students
campaigned through the auspices
cf MNC, with many others sign
ing up independently with candi
dates.

Community Affairs Programs
Last week, the SIGNAL describ
ed several programs being pre
sented to the college community
by TSC's community affairs de
partment.
The following programs are in
addition to those described l a s t
week.
An additional note on last week's
listing:the urabn affairs courses
described last week is already un
derway. and is held every Thurs
day evening at 7:30 in T 8. Parti
cipation is open to all.
Secondary
education
majors
may experience an early opportun
ity to function in real teaching
situations by tutoring junior and
senior high school students in such
areas as math, English, science,
social studies and foreign langu
ages as part of the community
affairs Saturday Extension Class
es program.
Professors in various depart
ments will be asked to consider
assigning students to the Classes
as part of their course require
ments, or in leiu of research pa
pers.
The department will also again
sponsor its successful pre-school
reading program for four and five
year olds. K-P and elementary ma
jors may gain additional work^experience by participating in the
program, which also features a
teacher training and classroom in
struction for teachers.
In order to assist the commun
ity in dealing with the social di
lemmas of alcoholism and drug
addiction, the community affairs
department will be cooperating
with the Mercer County Commun
ity Action Council in operating an

alcohol and drug information cen
ter.
Specializing in training of com
munity leaders, disbursing infor
mation, and providing resources,
the center will be designed primar
ily to function as a contact and
referral center.
In order to assist the commun
ity with school-related problems
and to
provide teaching majors
with direct experience in diagnos
ing and developing individualized
instruction programs for students,
the department will establish and
operate four "homework clinics."
Students involved will have an op
portunity to operate in teams un
der the direction of an experienc
ed urban teacher.
TSC, in cooperation with the
Neighborhood Youth Corps, will al
so attempt to
provide complete
educational, skill training and job
experience programs for a limited
number of persons seeking to in
crease their employment opportun
ities or to upgrade job skills.
College offices and professors will
be asked to submit various routine
office work (typing, duplicating,
etc), to a central labor pool, where
participants will gain skill train
ing and work experience.
The community affairs depart
ment will continue to provide re
sources to departments, classes
and individuals interested in be
coming more community-oriented,
and it will soon make available a
list of community services.. The
department can also arrange lec
tures, tours and community exper
iences to fit the needs of interest
ed departments or individuals.

LEG DAY
MONDAY, NOV. 9
ONE DAY ONLY

A H oisery Happening
FREE BALLOONS
If your balloon is m arked,
you w in a pair of Ballet hose.
Also:
Hoisery Consultants
Fact Booklet
Special Hangers
ALL FREE
at the

COLLEGE STORE
Open Mon. thru Fri. 9-6; Sat. til 1:00
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Analysis:4You Don't Need A Weatherman

•••

"I Don't Need A Weatherman To Tell Which Way The Wind Blows"
BOB DYLAN
(CPS) — A Grand Jury decision exonerated the Ohio National Guard from the ffuilt of the
murders of four students at Kent State in the face of evidence to the contrary, indicting
instead twenty-five people who incited to throw rocks at the men charging upon them with
M-16s.

The invocation of Emergency
War Measures Act by Trudeau in
Canada has suspended civil liber
ties of the Canadian people, mak
ing them subject to unlimited
search and seizure, without the
right to resort to suit against the
government in the event of false
arrest.
Angela Davis was apprehended
after having already been tried
and convicted of murder and con
spiracy by the press on circum
stantial evidence, well in advance
of her courtroom trial.
The last two weeks have been
a paranoic nightmare, with these
frightening high points being just
a few more persuasive proofs that
the conflict between Them and Us
Is becoming as clcarcut as the
slash from the National Guards
man's bayonet. It is more intense,
it is more down home real, it is
more violent than ever before.

And it is not standing still.
Concurrent with the execution of
the foregoing realities, the Wea
thermen issued a statement of in
tention to bomb, in "a fall offen
sive of youth resistance that will
spread from Santa Barbara to Bos
ton. back to Kent and Kansas.
We are building a culture and
society tht can resist genocide.
It is a culture of total resitance
to mind-controlling maniacs, a
culture of high energy sisters get
ting it on. of hippie acid-smiles
and communes and freedom to be
the farthest out people we can
be." It is directed againsA t h e
"Promises of peace from a gov
ernment that bombs Cambodia
while talking about an end to war,
that killed students at Jackson
and Kent while calling for respon
sibility on campus, that murder
ed Fred Hampton and hundreds of
blacks while calling for racial har

mony.
The difficulties inherent in any
analysis of the recent activities
of the Weathermen become ob
vious upon examination of their
motives and upon recognition of
the undeniable validity of such mo
tivation.
It is after ten years of attempts
at peaceful demonstrations, non
violent attempts — marches, sitins, strikes, from which partici
pants have, almost from the out
set, been dragged, beaten, gassed,
and worst of all, ignored by the
agencies of the government; it is
after this that dissenters have
come to expect violence, to be
defensive of it, and finally to re
turn it, in a state of such hope
less frustration with "channels"
and vaporous promises of bureau
crats that they see no other re
course but violence.
The War in Vietnam goes on.
The poverty goes on.
Yet we are expected to believe

when Nixon says peace is around
the corner, when he says, after
ten or so years of equivocation
that culminate the street-fighting
and bombs, that he will listen to
us. "What do they thing they will
accomplish by violence?" Perhaps
that which hasn't been possible to
accomplish in any other way.
The history of this country tell3
of very few instances of revolu
tionary change accomplished by
non-violent means — Joe Hill was
not the only casualty of the strug
gle for labor unions. And it is
revolutionary change that is call
ed for, because there is no time
for half assed liberal reforms to
collect for another century.
We no longer bave the luxury
of time.
It is clearly not the factors that
motivate the Weathermen et al
that can be justly critiqued — not
when they inhabit a political cor
ner created by a government in
sensitive to the needs of its con
stituents. "We did not choose to
live in a time of war," likely the
most shattering war this country
has ever engaged in. What i s
questionable about the Weather
men at this point in the disinte
gration of the U.S. is the political
value of their tactics.

Busing Touched It Off
(Continued from page 3)
to Itican students were bused safe
ly to the Washington and Franklin
Schools.
On Thursday, major fighting
erupted in Chambersburg as 100
blacks left Trenton High and be
gan breaking windows. Police from
six surrounding municipalities and
84 state police were summoned
when approximtaely 300 blacks
fought police in the area of the
high school. As disturbances spread
throughout the city, 59 persons
were arrested and 61 were injur
ed.
Trenton Mayor Arthur Holland
then proclaimed a 6 p.m.-6 a.m.
curfew for persons under 21, and
a 9 p .m. 6 a.m. restriction for those
over 21. A b an on the sale of liquor,
ammunition and the sale of gaso
line in hand containers was also
put into effect. Schools closed at
1 p.m. and traffic was barred from
center city.
After a quiet Friday morning,
100 blacks in the Battle Monument
area tossed rocks and bottles at
police. Stores were looted and
traffic restrictions were tightened.
Fourteen persons were treated for

injuries, and 90 persons, mostly
curfew violators, were apprenhendcd. As the schools remained clos
ed, the School Board met to dis
cuss the situation.
The next day. Mayor Holland an
nounced that black peace-keoping
volunteers would patrol the tense
Battle Monument area. Traffic was
forbidden in the downtown section,
and 14 persons were arrested.
By Sunday, the city was quiet,
and barricades were removed in
center city.
On Monday of this week, the
Trenton schools reopened following
a midnight decision by the school
board. Attendance was 32% citywide. and only nine busing plan
children met their buses. Mayor
Holland issued an order banning
all picketing and demonstrating at
the schools.
Tuesday, the schools were closed
for Election Day, and curfew re
strictions for persons over 21 were
lifted. Yesterday, schools reopened
with low attendance rates. Twentythree black and Puerto Rican chil
dren were bused without Incident.
No white children have yet been
bused.

It is useful for analysis to i» .
late the tactic of bombing as th e
Weathermen have dedicated them
selves to it. From all appearance*
epecially to the public at large
the Weathermen bombings, partly
because of their frequency, have
taken on the aspect of "random
acts of violence." While bombing,
by a small terrorist group in i
revolutionary situation may be
fruitful, such actions are produc
live only when they are strategy
cally correct and strategically sig
r.ificant. and not merely symbolic
scare techniques perpetrated
against the amorphous enemy.
If a bombing is to have any
effect, it must be aimed at an
institution that can be recognized
as repressive by more than a few
people. While the destruction of
property outrages those who are
well socialized into the American
Way. the destruction of UTe ma kes
them self-righteous — hence it is
extremely counterproductive.
Another danger is the obvious
drawback of other people grab
bing a piece of the action. Any
bombing that takes place now indeed, any explosion at all — is
Immediately blamed on radicals,
whether it is. in fact, an act of
a radical group or not. It become,
possible for right-wing groups, the
government, or the apolitical psy
shopath on the street to oommit
any number of outrages in the
name of all the radicals in this
country, and the radicals are un
ible to do anything about it.
Of still greater exigecy is the
tendency of some radicals to sopa
rate politics from personal ethics.
This is dangerous in a revolution
for the people — it cannot be
engaged in if a truly human and
productive political, cultural and
social s ituation is to e m e r g e .
While maintaining committment
to change — to revolution — it is
imperative that the importance of
personal liberation, of the ability
to see the world in other than poli
tical hues, is not lost sight of.
If those who are grappling to
save the people do not have a
clear sense of themselves as hu
man beings, then the revolution
is worthless — and while t h e
leaders may be capable and poli
tically astute, they will not be
human, and in the end may be as
mechanistic as their predecessors.
The revolution must not be a
revolution of death, ending in a
totalitarian police state. Only the
revolution of life can liberate.
"Let me say, at the risk •'
seeming ridiculous, that the true
revolutionary is guided by great
feelings of love. — Che Guevara.

BY MARCTA McAVOY

Ballet makes the
leg scene at
The College Store

And Ballet has a style
for every leg.
Come see for yourself,
you'll love these
superbly made pantyhose
and stockings.
They come in a raft of the
seasons most wanted shades too.
A Product of Burlington Hosiery Co.

Question: What do you think is the main reason for the 19 year old vote not being passed?
Jim Calderone — Junior
I feel that the spread of college
violence played a big role in the
defeat of the 19 year old vote. Our
elders tend to judge the whole of
the younger generation when it's
just a few who carry on these vio
lent demonstrations.

Jeanie Steiginga — Junior
The majority of the voting popu
lation feels that the 19 year old
youth is not qualified to cast a
vote with integrity. But does two
years make such a difference?

Special Introductory Offer
O N E WEEK O N L Y
Beginning Nov. 9 , 1 9 7 0
2 0c o f f
ALL BALLET HOSE

Arleen Tatz — Sophomore
It was due to Agnew's inspired
backlash and a negative response
to student radicalism. The "Estab
lishment" is afraid of change and
of the new ideas brought in by the
new. younger voters.
Bohho Riorito — Junior
I feel that the 19 year old vote
didn't pass because the voters of
our state don't believe a person is
mature enough at the age of 19.
In my opinion this is an invalid
statement; at 19 the younger gen
eration is more aware of political
issues and should have the right
to vote without any question.

Bill Gray — Junior
Because the over-thirty group is
afraid of the youth. That is why
the vote was not passed. They
have us stereotyped as being revo
lutionists that want to take over.

Malcom Cavall — Junior
The same thing that has happen
ed to the 19 year old vote already
did happen to the black vote.
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HARRIERS PLACE FIVE
IN N JSCAC T OURNEY
BV TOM GR1LLO
Yesterday, on a cold, wind swept
course at Garrett Mountain, the
New J ersey State College Athletic
Conference cross country individ
ual championships were held.
Trenton State placed runners in
the seventh, eighth, eleventh, thir
teenth, and fourteenth positions to
collect five medals. The winner was
Tom Fleming of Paterson who set
a new meet record of 23:19. Fin
ishing second, one minute and nine
seconds behind Fleming, was Ke
vin McGrath of Montclair who out
ran Fred Ross of Paterson to cap
ture second place. Trenton's first
finisher, Paul Servidio, finished
seventh just ahead of Trenton's
second man, Greg Heck. Joe Fontana, the Lion's third man, finish
ed eleventh outracing Paterson's
Bob Cr awley in the last 220 yards.
Bill lo rd, who placed thirteenth re
corded his best time for the Gar
rett Mt. course. Another Trenton
runner, Phil Slack, rounded out the
top five finishers for the Lions by
finishing fourteenth. Dennis Hanft
and John Ninivaggi finished six
teenth and twenty fifth respectively
for the Lion thinclads.
Fleming, completely dominating
the meet, shot into the lead from
the start and never relinquished it.
At the mile and three quarter
mark he had established a fortyrive second lead over Ross and Mc
Grath and went on to win by a huge
margin. Fleming was putting on
his sweat suit after finishing by
the time the second runner crossed
the finish line.
Trenton was without the serv
ices of top runners Brian Young
and Ray Britton who did not run
due to illness and injury. Trenton's
next meet is Friday afternoon against Central Connecticut and
Coast Guard.

Students, Faculty
i Continued from page 4)

walsky, Jim Aker, Gene Costa and
others have volunteered their time
to make sure everything is intact.
A rather startling incident took
place at Garden House on Sunday
night. Drs. Harrod and Williams of
the English Department approach
ed the steps of Garden House to
work the 10 until 2 shift of guard
duty. On the porch was a shoebox,
neatly tied up with string. Some
what chagrined about this little
package, they called security who
came and took it away. The next
day the contents of the box was dis
closed to be a rather ordinary look
ing ear of field corn. Dr. Harrod
remarked. "We're just glad it
wasn't popcorn!" Although they
probably took some good natured
ribbing from fellow faculty mem
bers, it would seem that this inci
dent is a sign of the tenseness and
anxiety that is prevelant on cam
pus.

Trenton City Street Scenes
(Continued from page 3)
holding a shotgun across his legs,
while a city cop directed traffic!
A black woman started yelling at
the trooper, who replied with stony
silence.
A young black girl darted
through the traffic with a transis
tor radio, trying to hear the latest
news. Men on the sidewalks read
yesterday's news in the Trentonian.
The current news was happening
right there. A rabbi, his yal-maka
on his head, talked to a small group
of black people on Perry Street. On
the radio, the head of the Council
of Churches pleaded for "equality,
justice and reconciliation."
A few blocks away, two black
boys were frisking each other
against the wall and laughing.
Playing cop.
Near the Greenwood Avenue cir
cle, a group of black children play
ed football enjoying their unexpect
ed day off from school. Blocks away, armed troopers prevented
traffic from entering the area.

cop, waved his nightstick to direct
traffic. Further down, in the Chamberstourg section, two shotgun-car
rying, helmeted officers stood out
side the Second District Police
Headquarters. One pointed his gun
in the direction of the passing traf
fic, the other ambled around, his
head downcast.
An elderly white man walked up
the street, brandishing a pipe
wrench in his hand.
Saturday, the scene was similar,
as the traffic restrictions were ev
en tighter.

By Sunday, the scene had chang
ed. The troopers, formerly on vir
tually every corner in the down
town section, were conspicuous on
ly by their relative absence. They
were still there, of course, but they
weren't toting rifles, and they con
gregated informally and infre
quently. A group read the Sunday
papers at State and Broad.
The city was opened again to ve
hicular traffic, and a few families
took casual strolls down the de
serted streets, among their few

companions were black peace keep
ing volunteers.
By 3:00 p.m., the police car win
dows were still taped up as a pre
caution against brick shatterings,
but the city's blood seemed to be
flowing back into its veins again.
Relief was in the air.
In front of the court house, a
black man and a white girl walked
hand in hand. The lone cop on duty
seemed bored. But down the street,
at the Second District, a police
man still stood guard with his shot
gun.

STEPPENWOLF
WILL BE HERE
TOMORROW NIGHT

Down South Broad Street, out-oftown police gathered near the coun
ty court house. A helmeted city

8 : 3 0 PACKER HALL
T i c k e t s a t t h e door — $ 4 — T S C s t u d e n t show I.D.

Let a phone
share your room
for only 18$ a day.
And put an end
to this.

FOR RENT:
Apartment for rent to married
couple: 3 rooms and bath plus stor
age space. A few items of furniture
available for use. Charge for rent
is $40 and 2n hours of work per
month. Call 883-4534 evenings.
WANTED:
Used typewriter. Very cheap. Call
•ex 2424) or drop in to the SIGNAL
office. Ask for Maryann or Peggy.
MISCELLANEOUS:
Vocational and identity counseling to
help you become self actualizing and
achieve commitment regardless of
age or previous experience. Rate
*7.50 per hour. 394-9311.
For only $218," you can spend your
Easter vacation in Puerto Rico, Con
tact Susan Maguire or Janet Giraixl
at 888-0125.
LOST:
Pair of wire rim glasses. Lost 3-4
weeks ago. 1/ found call 392-4344 or
contact P. Marino. Reward!

For only $ 5.45 a month, plus
o one-time $7.00 installation
charge, you con have your
own private phone.
You'll be able to make a nd
receive personal calls. Even
reach other campus phones by
dialing only four digits. All
without going through a
switchboard.

How is this possible?
Because Trenton State
installed Centrex, the modern
telephone service.
So, look at if this way:
If y ou and your roommate
go halves, the cost is r oughly
9c a day. Well worth it
when you think a bout waiting
in poy phone lines on those

busy got-to-get-a-date-forthe-weekend nights.
Agreed?
Just pi^k up on application
at the Housing Office. And
order a phone for your room.

New Jersey Bell
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Salois Should Go
BY TOM GRILLO
In an example of perverted logic, football coach Bob Salois
in an interview published in Monday's Trentonian said in ex
plaining his poor record, "We need personnel. And that's
what we haven't been getting because they can't get admit
ted here. What the admission's office turns away from here,
the other schools pick up."
Essentially what he is saying is that the admission's stand
ards are too high to attract his kind of football players. He
claims that the admissions standards are so high he can't
compete with the other state schools in recruiting potential
football players. He said he's hoping the TSC admissions of
fice will get the message and "let football players in."
Let's grant him his dubious premise — Does he mean to
say that in order to win he needs lower admissions standards
for players. If lower admissions standards are needed to win,
then how can he explain a successful soccer program, a suc
cessful cross-country program, and other successful sports
programs that exist without special lower admissions stand
ards? Is he just using the college's admissions policies as a
scapegoat to hide his own inadequacies as a coach and a re
cruiter? Should we allow special lower admissions standards
for football players so that Bob Salois can have a winning
record? Absolutely-not! Dual admissions procedures for athle
tes would be a double standard that can not possibly exist.
What of the person with minimum qualifying credentials who
is rejected in favor of a sub-qualifying linebacker for Salois?
Absurd! Is Bob Salois trying to say that to have a viable
team we must have a group of plavers who need social lower
admission's standards? Ridiculous! I think that Salois' rea
soning is an insult to the players he now possesses.
Sure, we don't have any scholarship money to attract play
ers, but the college is badly in need of funds for academic
functions without spending money for football scholarships.
It's time Salois realized that he is reponsible for his medi
ocre record, not the Admissions Office. It's about time the
college saw the light and replaced Mentor Salois as head foot
ball coach.

Brateris, Masco Head
Basketball Jocks

BY DEBBIE PRESSLEY
cause of an eye injury: Tom FurThis year's varsity basketball man, (5'll"),from Audubon: reco-captains, a s chosen b y t h e
bounder Andy Ridgeway (6'4")
coaching staff and announced by from Rio Grande: and 5'10" Dave
varsity coach Terry Baker, are Warner from Freehold.
senior lettermen Ralph Brateris
There are three sophomores cur
and Vince Masco.
Vince Masco (6'1") is a 21-year- rently with the team. John Con
cld elementary education major stantino (6'2") is from Clifford
from Clifford Scott High School Scott High School in East Orange.
in East Orange. He is described He was the leading scorer on last
8s being a "great leader with lots year's freshman team until h e
of hustle, who makes the spec was moved up to the varsity club.
He played in the last seven var
tators ooh and ahh."
sity games.
A varsity starter his freshman
Bill Kirschling (6'2") was the
year, h e ha s consistently b e e n
called on to guard the opposing leading rebounder and the second
top outside scorer. Masco's over highest scorer on last year's frosh
all four year scoring average is team. Then he also joined the var
sity team for the last seven games.
10 points per game.
Ralph Brateris (6'614") is an Kirschling is from Kingsway Re
gional.
industrial education and technolo
Rounding out the soph trio is
gv major from Kearney. He is
beginning his third season as a hustling Phil Merlino (5'10") from
co captain. As a sophomore, he Union City.
was the leading scorer in the con
Bob Godsey, at 6'5", is a fresh
ference and made the All-Confer man from New Brunswick. Last
ence Honorable Mention team. year, his high school had a 23 2
During his junior year, he was record in Group IV competition, a
selected to Second Team All State record which speaks for itself.
Division and the First Team All
There are nine lettermen on the
Conference.
squad, but coach Terry Baker
For the past two years, he has says, "Berths are still wide open."
led the Lions squad in scoring L is also expected that more can
and rebounding.
didates will be coming out for
Joining Masco and Brateris are basketball after the fall sports
nine other players presently work program is completed.
ing with the varsity team. Senior
So far, two scrimmage games
Dan Sciacchetano (6'3">. a three- have been scheduled — one at
year letterman from Union City, Drexel and one with Haverford
is gunning for a starting berth en the TSC court. An intro-squad
along with four junior lettermen. scrimmage, to be played some
They include: Bart Fazio (5*10")
time this month, will be open to
from Passaic, who started all but the public and will be a sneak
the last six games last year be preview of things to come.

TROUBLE WIT H YOUR
*ITSY BUSIES?
Go To

The Robbins Pharmacy
2108 PENNINGTON ROAD

2 blocks north of campus, next to 7-11
'contact lens

Soccer Team In
NJSCAC Lead

With only three more games left on the regular season
schedule, Coach John Charlton's Trenton State Lion soccer
team carries a fine 7-3 record. They are also tied for the
NJSCAC (New Jersey State College Athletic Conference)
lead with a 3-0 record.

The three losses were all very
close games and all to very high
ly rated teams. Davis & Elkins
(2-1) was 2nd in the nation in
the NAIA tournament last year.
East Stroudsburg (2-1) always
has a powerful soccer team. Phila
delphia Textile (2-0) is currently

ranked 5th in the nation and has
a 10-0 record.
On a team which has really
molded into a fine unit, each game
has seemed to bring out a new
hero. However, four fellows have
repeatedly sparkled: Tony Armenti has consistently bombarded op

Hockey Season Closes
The women's field hockey team
closed their season by defeating
Paterson State yesterday. Tren
ton's forwards scored six goals be
fore the game was called because
of lightining.
Last Friday's weather was clear
throughout the match when TSC
fell to East Stroudsburg. 5-2. The
Lionettes ended their season with
a 5-4 record.

In volleyball Trenton picked up
a win yesterday. Paterson did not
stand a chance as Trenton picked
up the first two games by identical
scores of 15-2.
Yesterday's win raised the team
record to 5-1. The last volleyball
jame in intercollegiate competition
is today against Bryn Mawr, but
they have a USVBA home game
scheduled for November 12.

posing goalies with hard shots and
has repeatedly fed the other play
ers on scoring plays; he leads the
team with 7 assists; Vinnie Scittarelli has been the scoring leader
(10 goals) and has made a nui
sance of himself to all of the
Trenton opponents; he has scored
in every victory and when he has
been shutout, the Lions have lost;
Jack Mulder has been outstanding
in the goal all season, giving up
only 8 goals in 10 games; at one
point Jack had 21 consecutive
scoreless quarters; Bill Nowack
has shown his play making ability
in filling in as both wind and
halfback.

Coming up is a trip to Montclair on Saturday (Nov. 7). Hope
fully, there will also be s o m e
post-season tournament play. The
Montclair game will no doubt be
for the NJSCAC title.

JOCK STRIP
BY BOB DEMMERLE

I had this weird conversation with an anthropology major
from Princeton this past weekend. He almost convinced me
that the entire system of organized sports as we know it will
l>e non-existent in our lifetime. I think he was stoned, but I
decided to humor him anyway.
"First," he said, "the sporting world is going to get caught
right in the middle of the social revolution." He pointed out
that young people now are rejecting the Saturday afternoon
football game in favor of the demonstration. He showed that
the demonstration has all the elements of a football game —
competition (people vs. police), entertainment, big crowds,
and even spectators. "What would you rather do," he asked
me, "watch a football game or be a participant in a rally?"
His second point was based on his being an anthropology
student at Princeton. I had to take his word on this point. I
haven't even taken an anthropology course at Trenton State.
He said that when it is impossible for a culture to expand on
a feature of that culture, the feature becomes exterminated.
He said a lack of growth causes unrest, and when growth
ceases, so does that activity. "It's shown in history," he
claimed. He then pointed out that professional athletic or
ganizations have expanded to so many cities that they will
soon run out of cities to expand to. Or something like that.
He then went on to explain that a lack of tradition is going
to aid in the fall of sports. It used to be that when a father
had his first son, lie would buy the kid a football, baseball
equiment, a basketball and hand out cigars. "I know this one
guy who had a baby and gave the kid an electric guitar and
handed out the funny kind of cigarettes," he said, "and that
is a trend. More kids are interested in music and the arts
than they are in having a big muscle. Kids are establishing
new traditions."
His last point was that the computer is going to take over.
Look at the Muhammed Ali and Marciano fight. Strictly com
puterized. Computers offer more than a real-life event. They
do away with excessive salaries; you can't pav off a com
puter; they are unbiased (no referees), and they probablv
make more exciting matches. *
eYe,n report the athletic event. "You'll be out of a
•
job he told me. "They print out a story of the event at
hundreds of lines a minute. By the time vou finished writing
a story, it would be old."
'
He seemed to have some almost valid points, but when he
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LOVE IS
Taking down your
backyard fence.
THE COLLEGE STORE
Open Mon. thru Fri. 9-6 Sat. til 1:00

SWANK INC.-Sole DittribuWf

